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T-HE REBREW ORATORIOS.

B'Y HEZEKIAR BUTTERW0RTH.

TEH andel and Haydn Society, Boston, numnbers about one
thousand voices. We are told that eight thousand chuldren
greeted George III. with the National Anthem. on the occasion
of the thanksgiving foi the kcing's recovery fromn insanity, and
that ten thousand voices sometimes sing at the great Sunday-
sehool festivals in London. The chorus at the last Peace Jubilce
held in Boston consisted of somae seventeen thousand trained-
siligers, accompanied by several hundred instruments.

Thesegreat modern choruses excite our wonder; but they areý
email ini numnbers when compared with the H:1ebrew choirs.

There were made four thoujand musical instruments for the
Temple service. No modern chorus ever had an accompaniment,
like that..

The Bible speaks of the mysterious ages when ««the morning
star sang together, and the Sons of God shouted for joy'" In
the early patriarchal age, people had leamned to sing, for we are-
told that Laban under certain cirenmstances might have sent
Jacob away clwith songs, with tabret, and with harp." The
ancient legend is that the wind, making sweet tones amid. theo
leeds of the Nule, first taught mankind the art of music and the
lise of musical instruments. So at least begran the organ. The
lorus of animais at a very early age were used for loud instru-
-ents. According to, the Septuagint version of the book of
aniel, Nebuchadnezzar employed, many kinds of music un -his

voL, .XI.-NTo. 6.
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noble city: the Syrinx (pipes of lPan), "Ccornet, flute, hiarp, sackc-
but, psaltery, dulcimer." Ail these instruments were used by
the early nations.

Before the Deluge there arose a wonderful faniily devoted to
the arts. Tbe father was Lamech, wbo wvas a poet. He had two
wives, Adah and Zillali. Josephus says that hie had seventy-
seven sons, and that one of bis daugliters, Naamah, became snch
a famous singer that ail the world Ilwondered " after lier; thus
showing that people in tbose early times were not greatly
different in this respect from the world to-day.

Lamecb bad tbree wonderful sons:
Jabal, l'the fatber of sucb as dwell in tents," the first architeet.
Tubal-cain, Ilan instructor of every artificer in brass and iron,"

the first scientifie inventor.
Jubal, Ilthe fatber of sncbi as bandie -the biarp and orglan."
Egcyptian antiquity is full of tbe praise of music. The _Hebrews

learlied the use of new instruments there. Miriam sang iii
triumph wben Pharoali was overthrown, and bier song is one of
the noblest of early Hebrew history.

Sbepberds played tbe pipe under the sbady trees by cool wells
of water. The organ, a few reeds arranged for tbe rnouth, w'as
played to picturesque groups about tbe tents. The cymbal was
used on occasions of triumpb, and tbe barp at the festivals.

So music arose and the love of it grew. Tben appeared David,
the sbepbierd boy, witb the divine art glowing, witbin hinm. He
wrote sacred cantatas, inspired oratorios, for sucb tbe Psalmfs
were. Hie arranged the music for tbe national festivals, and
orgauized the greatest choirs and ch,ruses the Nvorld bias ever
seen. Ris flrst great, oratorio wvas probably written for the occa-
sion of the triumphal procession that brougbt the ark to Zioù.
We are told: "Ail Israel broughit up tbe ark of tbe covenant of
the Lord with sbouting, and with sound of the cornet, and witli
trumpets, and with cymbals, niaking a noise witb psalteries and
barps." Asapli led tbe choirs; and one of the majestic chorals
on the occasion is recorded in 1 Chron. xvi. Anotber psalm bias
been. thought to belong to tbis occasion, and indicates how
dramatic such occasions mnust liave been. Approacbing the holy
city, or one of its boly places> the procession with its festival
decorations, numerous musicians, and glitteringr priests, is sup-
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posed to have paused at the gates. Inside of the gates, a great
chioir is believed to have chanted:

"CThe earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof: the world,
and they that dwell therein."

Presently the grand procession, or thoir leaders, exclaim:
1'Who shall ascend into the hili of the Lord? or who shall

stand in Ris holy place?>
To which the waiting priests make answer as iii Psalm xxiv.
Then the halting procession shout forth:
"'Lit't up your heads, 0 ye gates, and be ye lift up, ye ever-

lastingr doors, and the Ki'ng of glory shaili cor n"
The priests on the inside of the gates ask:
', Who is the king of glory ? '>

To which the people respond:
"C The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord xnighty in battie."
At the close of the sacred cantata the gates were opened. It

is not certain this was the time and manner of the cantata, but
it is given this place and an arrangement like this in tradition,
and the dialogrue suagests such an occasion.

The preparations for the building of the temple prepared the
way for the grandest choral services the world lias ever hieard.
The choirs of Asaph and of Korah were formed. The skilled
musicians were divided into, twenty-four sections of twelve
each, and the most lofty and devout poems were composed by
David for the Asaphian and ICorahite choirs. Eleven psalms
,were dedicated to the choir of Korah: 42, 44, 49, 84, 85, 87, 88.
Whien ail the Levites joined in the chorus at thé great festivals,
and the people responded; when the priests moved on in stately
procession arniid the blare of trurnpets and the clashing of
cynibals, and paused amid the sweet tones of psalteries and
harps, the scene must have been most sublime.

But how maguificent must have been the choral service in the
temple iii the days of Solomon and IHezekiah! llead the de-
scription of the musical service in II1 Chronicles v. 11-14. The
two great Hallels were now arranged. The Egyptian Jiallel
cousisted of iPsalms cxiii-cxviii. It was sung at the iPassover.
Psahns cxv. and cxvi. were sung at the hast cup of the Passover,
and this is supposed to have been the hynin that Christ and his
disciples sang at the institution of the lLord's Supper.

The scene of the great musical jubilee ivas the Feast of Taber-
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nacles. It was the Harvest Feast. For a week the Jewish
nation dwelt in Jertisalemi in booths made of evergreens and
beauùtifully decoratedt with fruits and fiowers. On this occasion
the great Halitel was sung. Jt cornsisted of Psalms cxxiii. to
cxxxvi. Lulabs made of twigs of the willov were xvaved during
the singing of the cboruses. Thousands of priests and hundreds
of thousands of people united in the praise. In the rnidst of the
oratorio, water wvas drawn from the Pool of Siloarn, and the priests
in a gorge&us procession ascended to the high altar and poured
it out before the people. It was at this feast that Christ said:
«I amn the water Of life.»

After the return from. the captivity, Psalm cvii. was the text
of the great oratorio; and after the triurnphs of Judas M[accabeus
the Feast of Lights became a part of the Iarvest celebration.

How animated must have been the scene at this musical
festival on the approach of night, when the Feast of Lights was
to be celebrated! Let us imagine the scene. In the green
booths that cover the housetops, courts of the city, and near
hilisides, ail is preparation. Golden lamps, like basins, glimmer
higli above the open court of the temple. They are filled with
oil, and the wicks are the cast-off garments of the priests.

The purpie twiligbht loses its warmth and glow, and it becornes
cool and dark. Up light ladders go the acolytes to the golden
basins, and presently eight great liglits blaze over the city. At
the same time the thousands of evergreen booths are lighted, and
ail the city seiZms to burst into flame. Men dance to jubilant
music in the court of wornen, tossing flambeaux into the air.
Gamnaliel, the grave doctor of the law, is said to have been a rnost
agkilful dancer on such occasions, and to bave most dexterously
used the flambeaux in bis movements. Each man danced inde-
-pendently, to stirains of miusic that proclaîmed the bountiful
gifts of the barve3t.

Midnight cornes. The Feast of Lights is a blaze of glory; the
music dies away in the air. The people rest. Another cantata
will be performed on the morrow. Trumpets will bail the red
light of morning, and viols the purple of evening. Sucli were
the great Ilebrew oratorios. We but in)perfectly know l1ow the
Hebrew music was written or arranged. But we may be certain
that composers who could write such sublime poetry as the Psahns,
were not unskilful in producirg musical effects.
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EARLY ART AND SYMI3OLISM.

WEIknow Of nothingy Which,
afer religion, so adds to the

enjoyment Of life, as an intelli-
gent appreciation of art. And
not ierely to its enjoyment,
but also, to its instruction. The
art of any age is an outgrowth
of an internai living principle,
and as is the tree, so is its
fruit. The iconography of any
period is a pictorial history of
its intellectual and religions

- -7 -~~> development. And1 the eye,
that has learned the language
of art can read clearly many

j things which a superficial oh-
f ~ servation alogrether overlooks.

____ At the present time, tiierefore,
when by raeans of travel, of
local art-galleries, of pictures

ad photographs, one rnay be-

IVctY CHlAIR 0F 1B1I10rP MAXuIIANS's, corne aciiuainted with ail the
RA VE INN . master-pieces of the ages in

every land, it is higlily desir-
able that a more general art culture should be diffused than ever
before.

It is in recognition of this fact, -we suppose, that the Council
of Instruction of the Chautauqua Lit'erary and Scientific Circle
-the xnost effective organization that we know for the highier
education of the people-have introduced into the course of
reading for the present year the study of art. Heretofore the
apparatus for sucli study lias been quite inaccessible to the
masses. Art collections have> in tiie New World, been few and
mùeagrre, and such books as Mrs. Jaiieson's Sacred and Legendary
Art, \Voltmann and Woerannn's H-istory of Painting, and Lubke's
Ilistory of Art, have cost frnm fifteen to thirty dollars each. But
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now art collections are found in almost every eity; photography
has brought to almost every home copies of the great. art works
of the world; and, we suppose, the demnand of the C. L S. C. for
sucli a book has created the supply in the issue, by the publishing
house of Dodd, Mead & Co., of Miss Julia B. De Forest's Short
Ristory of Art, on which the present paper is based.*

This bookc is compiled principally fron the large and sumptuous.
works of Lubke and Woltmann and Woerman, and presents iii a
single volume the best short history of architecture, sculpture, and
painting that we know, in the English or in any other language.
Throughi the cou rtesy of th~e publishiers, wc have received copies
of eighteen of the two hundred and fifty-two engravings of this
book. From these our readers may see the richi art treat the
volume contains. It is admirably adapted for use in Higli
Schools and Colleges, where we would like to see the faseinating;
study of art take the place of some of the more dry and irksome
subjects, which will be of littie use except to mere specialists.
Young ladies wvill learn more of the trut; principles of art froni
these pages than by mucli expensive daubing ini oiîs or Ilpastel,"
and will find their mental horizon greatly widened, and their
enjoyment of nature as well as art greatly heightened.

Our author begins with an account of the colossal architecture
and strange plastie and graphie art of Egypt and Assyria, with
its suggestions of awe and majesty and power. She then pro-
ceeds to the graceful and elegant art of Greece, which, in the
structural beauty aiid perfection of its architecture has neyer
been surpassed. The stern simplieity of* the Doric, the graceful
digni ty of the Ionie, and the exquisite beauty of the Corinthian
architecture, completely satisfy the eye and mmnd. Probably no
nobler group of buildings was ever erected on the earth than that
which crowned the Acropolis at Athens, of which the shattcred
remains f111 the mind at once with delight at their beauty and
with regret at themr ruin. The eut on the opposite page repre-
sents a restoration of this majestic pile. A broad winding road
leads between two flights of steps, up to the splendid gate of tlie

*This book will be furnished by the publisher, or by the Rev. William
Bliggs, Toronto, for $2-to members of the C. L. S. C. for $r.So. Lubke's
magnificent History of Art, by the sanie publishers, in two 8vo volumes
Of 1280 pages, with 55o engravings, bas been reduced from $15 to $7.50>
and will be supplied by Rev. William Briggs, Toronto.
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Propyloea, the open colonades of whichi rse betwveen the walls of
the two «Wingçs. On the righit, boldly enthroned on the rocky
heighit, stands the exquisite structure of the Parthenon, while
over the roof of the gate stands the colossal statue of Pallas
Athene, chiselled by the matchless art of Phideas.

41. IN

Thie exquisite, taste of the Greeks wvas seen in the foulai and
ornainentation of the raost prosaic articles for daily use-in the
very furniture of their houses and the earthen jars for storina
wine. The -vase showvn'on page 489, by its elegant contour, its
tasteful bands of Greek fret, and the statuéèsque cfîace and beauty
of the figures, is but the type of thousands wvhichi abound in
every museum in Europe.
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Passing from Greece to the Italian peninsula, we are met at
the outset by the strange art of the primitive Etruscan people.
Their principal remains are their toinbs, and a great multitude of
elegant bronzes and articles of personal adornment. In the
engraving on page 490, is seen one of these subterranean tombs,
with its Egyptian-loo<ing pillars, its niches for the dead, and its
strange mural paintings. The subjeets of these paintings were
scenes from every-day life, such as dances, hunts, banquets, and
representations of the w'orship of the dead, of funeral. ceremonies,
or of the condition of the soul after death.

The contrast between the genlus of the Greek and Roman
people is very striking. The former were an essentially artistic,
the latter a political race. «"The Greeks," says Lubke, «<con-
quered the world by beauty, the Romans by state-craif. The
Greeks were an ideal, people, the Romans thoroughly realistic."
" Among the Greeks," says Miss De Forest, "the outward form
revealed the internai structure of a building. Their architec-
tural decorations, like the drapery of their statues, served to show
off to betteir advantage the grace or strEngth of that which they
concealed. Jlie Romans took thé prominent features of their
construction froni the Etruscans, ixc., the arcli and vanît, and
adding to them the -Greek column and entablature, produced a
system of architecture tliat, in spite of ail its magnificence, neyer
becamne an organîc wvhole." Yet.practical grood sense and execu-
tive ability a.1e everywhere shown in the construction of their
buildings. They produced nothing as exquisitely perfect as the
IParthenon, but the Greeks produced nothing as practically useful
as the great Roman bridges, baths, and palaces, nor as -sublime
as the Pantheon, nor as vast as the Coliseum. The adoption of
the arch enabled the ]Romans to span much wvider spaces than
'was possible in Greek architecture, and to add story aîter story
to their buildings, tii, in arcade beyond arcade, they towered
like the Flavian Amphitheatre, cîiff-like, one hundred and fifty
feet in air. The Romian's conquered the world, and everywhere
left the impress of their po-wer in the great roads and time-defying
structures they created. In Gaul, in Spain, in Germany, even
iii distant Britain, in the passes of the Alps, in I)acian forests,
amid Syripli deserts, in the rock defiles of Petra, and ini the
niajestic ruins of Palmyra, -%ve find the monuments of Roman
skill and Romant power.
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In sculpture they played the part rather of patrons of art than
of artists themselves. 0f the countless antique statues foiind in
Italy, the ingst, and certainly the best, are the product of the
Greek chisel. Instead of the ideal forms of Greek loveliness,
howvever, these stern patrons demandled the production of realistic
figures-portrait-statues of Emperors, statesmen, warriors, clad
in robes of office or in armour. Their painting partook of the

saine character, althoughb of it littie remains but the mere
artizan work of the wall-decorators of Herculaneuir and Pompeii.

Tie conditions under which Christian art ;vas cultivated in the
early centuries, were eminently unfavourable to its'highest devel-
opinent. It xvas not, like pagan art, the oe3thetic exponent of a
dominant religion. There wvas no place iii the Christian systemi
for sach representations as Mie glorious stin-god Apollo, or the ~
lovely Aphrodite, or the sublime majesty of Jove, which are stili
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the unapproached checfs-d'Suwvre of the sculptor's skill. The
beautifuil rnytlis of Horner and Ilesiod were regarded withb abhor-
rence; -and the Ch)ristian converts fromn paganism sbrank, as fromû
sacrilegre, fromi any rcpresentation of the supreme object of their
worship.

Nevertheless the testiniony of the Catacornbs gives evidence
that art wvas not, as bas freqiuently been asserted, entirely abjured
by the primitive believers on account of ils idolatrous ernploy-
ment by the pagans. They rather adopted and purified it for
Christian purposes, just es they did the diverse elements of
ancient civilization. The frescoes of these subterannean crypts

-_ hzJ1 I......
E-rtiLSCA.N Tomii AT CEILVETI.

are illustrations, inestimable in value, of the pure and ]ofty
character of that primitive Christianity of which they were die
offsprin7g. The very intensity of that old Christian life under
repression and persecution created a more ilnperious necessity
for religions symbolism, as au expression of its deepest feelings,
and am a coinmon sign of the faith. Early Christian art, thiere-
fore, wua noV realistie and sensuous, but ideal and spiritual. Of
the unknown artists of the Catacombs, niay it be said:

'« They neyer moved their hand
Till they had steeped their inmost soul in prayer.2>
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The primitive believers had not se mnucli to create the prin-
ciples of art as te adapt an art already existent te the expression
of Christian thoughit. Like the neophyte converts from, heath-
enisin, pagan art hiad to be baptized into the serviceý of Chris-
tianity. "The germs of a new life,» says Dr. Lubke, "«were ini
emibyro ini the dying antique world. Ancient art wvas the grar-
ment in whicli the yoiungi and wverId-agitatingf ideas of Chiristianity
were compelled tci veiU thieiselves."

Tiie art of the Catacombs thus sprang ont of that whici wvas
pre-existing, selecting and adapting, wliat was cengenial iîn spirit,
and rigerously rejectiing whatever savoured ef idolatry or of the
sensual. oharacter of ancient heathen life. As Christianity wvas
diamietrically opposed te paganism. in spirit, se its art was

sulal frefonpgan errer. Pagan art, a genius with
' drooping wilg and torch reversed, stood at the deer of death, but

cast ne light upen the world beyond. Christian art, inspi el
,with lofty faith, pierced through the veil of sense--beyond the
shadows of time-and behield the pure spirit soaring above the
gyrave, "as essence rising from. an alembie, in which ail the
gresser qualities of matter are left behind." Hence only -..iages
ef hope and tender joy are employed. There is ne symptom of
the despair ef paganisin, scarce even et natural sorrew.

Primitive Christianity wvas eminently conge nial te reigieus
syrubolisin. Born ini the East and iii the besoin ef Judaisin,
whiclî had long been faîniliar withi thiis universal Oriental
lainguage, it adopted types and embleins as its natural mode ef
expression. They formed the wvarp and woof ef the symbolie,
drapery et the tabernacle and temple service, pre-figuring the
gveat truths ef the Gospel. The primitive Christians, therefore,
naturally adopted a similar mode et art expression for the pur-
pose of religious instruction. Tliey aise, as a necessary pre-
cauition, iii Limes cf persecuatien, concealed frein the profane gaze
of thieir enemies the mysteries cf the faith. tnder a ve.il ef
symbolisin, which yet reveýaled thieir proftundest trutlis to the
hearts of the initiated. To those who possessed the key te tîe-
Z(Christian Iiiereglyphis,"- as Raoul Rochette bas called them,
they spoke a laugnage, that the mest unlettered as welI as the
learnied could understand. \Vhat te the haughity heathen was
au unmeaning, scraivl, te the lowly believer wus eloquent ef
loftiest truths and ten.derest consolation.
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Although occasionally fantastic and far-fetched, this symbolisin
is generally of a profouiidly religious significance, and often of
,extrer. ]poetic beauty. lIn perpetual canticle of love, it finds
resemblances of the Divine objeet of its devotion throughiout al
nature, lIt beholds. beyond the shadows of time, the eternal
verities of the world to corne. lit is not of the earth, earthy, but
is entirely super-sensual in its character; and employs material
forms oniy as suggestions of the unseen and spiritual, lit

CEILING PAINTISNG, FRtOM CATACoNIB 0F ST. CALIXTTS& ROME.

:addresses the inner vion of the sou]l, and not tlue mere outer
,eense. lits menit consists, thierefore, not in artistie beauty of
'execution, but iii appositeness of religions significance-a test
lying far too deep for the appreliension of the uninitiated. It
-%vas, perhap)s, also iinfiùeuicc, as IKugler remarks, iii the avoid-
ance of realistic representation, by the fear N'hich pervaded the
primitive Ohiurch, of auy ,approach to idolatry.
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Somne of the Christian symbols, indeed, were common also to
pagan art, as the palm, the crowvn, the ship, and others; but they
acquired, under Ohri3tian treatmient, a profounder and nobler
meaning than they ever possesseci before. Moreover, there are
other and more striking, e.xamples of the adoption, when appro-
priate to Christian themes, of subjeets from pagan art. Orpheus
charming the wild beasts wvith. bis lyre is a frequently recurring
figure in the Catacombs, and is relerred to by the early Fathers
as a type of the influence of Christ in subduing the evil disposi-
tions of' the heart, and drawing ail men to Himnself by the sweet
persuasive power of Ris divine word. Sec engraving oit page 492.

But Christian art did not servilely follow pagan types. It
introduced new forms to express new ideas. It created a sym-
bolical cycle of especially Christian significance. 0f these
symbols-the dove, the anchor, the ship, the fish, the Good Shep-
herd, and many others, we have elsewhere given a detailed
account. It remains to, notice briefly the remarkable series of
Biblical paintings with which the crypts of the Oatacombs and
the sarcophagi, or stone coffins, of the more wealthy early Chris-
tians, were adorned. In. the niargin of the engraving on page
492% is shown, alternating with pastoral scenes, representations
of Moses striking the rock, DJavid with his sliug, Daniel in the
lions den, and our Lord raising Lazarus. These are extremely
rude lu style; ini the the last subject Lazarus is shown as a
inunimy-]ike figure standing at the entrance of an open tornb.

In the large and handsome sarcophagvts of Junius Bassus, 110W

in the vaulis of St. Peter at iRomie, further Biblical types are
represented, but there is no attempt made at proper chronological
arrangement. Beginning, at, the upper left band corner, we have
the sacrifice of Isaac, with a hand stretched ont from. the sky to
stay Abrabam's knife. The next group is probably the arrest of
our Lord. In the central compartnient, lie is shown as a boy
disputing vith the doctors; under lis feet is a peisonification of
the earth-a conception borrowed from. pagan art. The meaning
of the next group is not so, apparent. It is, probably, Christ
witnessing a gooe, confession before Pontins Pilate, Whoith

luat group, admonishied by his wife, seen in the background, is
about wo w-nrash his bands from the guilt of the judicial murder of
our Lord. In the second row we have first the afflictions of Job.
The coinplaint of the patriarch that, even his wife abhorred his
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breath-for so the Vulgate rende-,rs Job xix. 1'7--is grotesquely
illustrated by a fernale figture holding, a napkin to bier nose. The
next *sh 'ows the fali of Our first parents. between whoin is seen
the tree of lifeé, around which twines the ternpting seepent. The
lamb"and -wheat sheaf are symbols that Eve's future work i2j to
spin wool, and Adam's to tili thie*,ground. The xiext group shows

<.

our Lord riding through Jerieho, an(*i saying to Zaccloeus in thie
tree top: "' Make haste to corne down ; for to-day I mnust abide
in thy bouse." The next group shows Daniel ini the lion's den,
and the last is probably our Lord led by Romnan soldiers to lus
crucifixion. In the spandrels of the arches, larnbs are naively
represented as enacting ]3iblical scenes. The first is the fiery
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f urnace of Nebuchiadnezzar; second, the striking of the rock ini
Hloreb; third, the multiplying the loaves; fourth, the baptism
of Christ; flfth, the givi-ig of the law; aUd the sixth, the raising,
of Lazarus.*

One of the most striking circum-s.. nces which. impresses the
observer iii traversing thiese silent clambers of the dead, is the
complete avoidance of ail t1icse iinages of suffering and Nwoe, or
of tragic awfulness, sucli as abound iii sacred art above ground.
Tiiere are no representations of the seveniold sorrows of the
Macer Dolorosa, nor cadaverous Magdaleus, accorapanied as a
perpetual mernento mori by eyeless skulls. Tl'iere are no pictures
of Christ's agony and bloody sweat, of Ris cross and passion, Ris
death and burial; nor of flagellations, tortures, azid flery pangs
of iiiartyrdom, such as those that harrow the soul in many of the
churches and gal1eries of Roule. Oniy images of joy and peace
aboutid on every side. These sombre crypts are a sehool of
Christian love, of gentie charity, of ennobling thoughts, and
elevating, impulses.

0f about 'j'le year .1ýi;O is the magnificent ivory chair of Bîshop
Maxiiiianus of Ravenna, shown iii our iniitial ciu-. It is entirely
covered with carvings, somewhat after the manner of the sarco-
phagiis of Junius Bassus. The vine-like friezes, with their lions,
deer, peacocks, etc., exhibit muchi artistie feeling. The central
group above is the creation of Eve from the side of the s3leeping
Adam; that to the right is the adoration of the Magi. In the
centre of the next row is Josephi warned ini a dreami to fly into
EgpIpt, and the flight -%vith the Virgin Mother guided by an angel.
Five saints occupy the front of the chair; above the centre one
is the monogram of Maximianus. Other groups represent the
hiistory of Joseph.

With the age of persecution, the child-like an(' touching, siw
p)licity of Christian art ceased. (Jalled from the gboomy vaults
of the Catacomibs to adorn the chuTýuhes erected by Constantine
and bis Guccessors, it grad ually developed fo the mnany-coloured
spiendour of the magnificent frescoes and mosaics of the basilicas.
It becarne more and miore personal. and hist9vical, and less abstract
and doctrinal.

* Sec also sarcophagus On P. 357, and frescoes on P. 363 of the April
number of this mzgazine, with accompanying explanations.
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With the deeline of' art and the corruption of Christianity, the
beautilul early type disappeared, and a more austere and solemu
expression was given to pictures of Christ. Although. the
techuical means of execution were diminished, and the rendering

of form became more and more incorrect, yet for powerful effect,
strength of character, and depth of feeling, Christian art ex-
hibited resources beyond anything to be found in the Catacombs."

* The symbols of the four evangelists-the angel, lion, ox, and eagle -
are unknown in the Catacombs, and first appear in the fourth (entury.
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It burst the narrow limits in whichi it ivas there confined, and
found ample scope iii the stately basilicas which were every-
where rising. In those vast and shadowy iliteriors the principal
figure was that of Christ, surrounded by saints and angels,
looking down upon the worshippersý wit1i awe-inspii:ing power,
holdingi in Ris left hand the Book of' Lufe, and raising, Ris right
ini solemu menace or warning..c. The techuical :manipulation
became less understood, and the artistic conception of form more
and more feeble, tiii it graduaily petrifled into the formai and
immobile types which characteirize Byzantine art.

The vast mosaie filling the vaulted apse of the Churcli of Sts.
Cosmo and Damian, at Rome, represented on page 496, is a char-
acteristie example of this transition art. The somewhat intract-
able material-an infinite number of small bits of coloured glass
or stone-ciivc a stiffness of' treatment and austere aspect to the
figures which. are very impressive. The date of this mosaie is
about 530 A.DJ. The figure of our Lord, of grave and solemu
aspect, and crowned with a nimbus, is, supported by gold-edged
elonids.* lie hoids in Ris left hand the roll of the Book of Life,
and the right ie stretched out iii majestic command. St. Peter
and St. Paul are conducting St. Cosmo and St.. Damian, bearing
their crowns of martyrdom, to our Lord. To the left, Pope Felix
IV. hoids a model of the churcli, and is thus indicated as its
founder. To tiae riglit, St. Theoc6ore-a restoration of later date
-also bears his martyr crown. On. the palm to the left is the
phonix-the emblem of iminortality. Below, a lamb with a
nimbus, the etibier of Christ, stands on a rock in the river
Jordan. Twelve lambs, persouifications of Ris disciples, approach
Hlim from the cities of Jeruisaiem and Bethlehem on either side.

The type of Christ became more and more rigid and 'austere as
the gathering shad)ws of the Dark Ages mantled on the minds
oflmen. The gloc my asceticism of thé monastic orders also left

Soinetimes these symbols have reference to the four historic aspects of
redemnption through Christ-the Incarnation, Passion, Resurrection, and
Ascension, as explained in the following monkish rhymes:

Quatuor haec Doniinum signant animalia Christuru:
Est homo nascendo, Vitulusque sacer moriendo,
Et Leo surgendo, coelos Aquilaque petendo.

*The background is blue, but in later example's it is of lustrous gold, and
iS very impressive.

32
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its impress on the art of the period, especially in the East, where
the Basilian inonks too fiaithfully illustrated the au8tere judg-
mentè of their founder concerning the person of Christ. Tie
rudeness of' execution of thiis Byzantine sehool wvas only equalled
by the meanness of conception of the harsh, stiff, and blackened
portraits of our Lord, in wvhiehliHe was represented 'as emaphatic-
ally "9a man of sorrows aiid acquainted with grief."

The goblet of Duke Tas-
silo, of date about 788, illus- .

trates this tenden cy. At the ' 0
foot are haîf figures of four ~ ' t
maints, wbile on thne upper
part Christ and the Evan-
gelists, appea. The ettërs U
I. S. Aj. , are to be read, Jesus, à i
the Alpha and Omega, the O

First and the Last.
Towards the close of the

tenth century, art sank into
its deepest degradation as
the long niglit of the Dark
Ages reached its densest
gloo-. The year one thou-
sand was regardIed in popu-
lar apprehension as the date '~1

of the end of time, and the
final conflagration of the
world, so intensely realized
in the sublime hymn,- TAsSIIO'S GOBLET, A.D. 788.

Dies iroe, dies illa,
Solvet soeclur.n in favilla.

The excited imagination of mankind, brooding upon the ap-
proaching terrors of the Last Day, found expression in the sombre
character of the art of the period. The tender grace of the Good
Shepherd. of the Catacombs gave place to the stern -inexorable
Judgei blastingy the wicked, with a glance and treading down the
nations in Ris fury. Christ w-as no longer the Divine Orphus,
charming with the music of bis lyre *i~ souls of mnen, and
breathing peace and benediction trom Ris lips, buit the "Biz
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tremendoe majestatis," a dread Avenger, strikcing the imagination
with awe, imd awakcening alarm. and remorse in the soul. Al
the stern denunciations of the Hebrew prophets, and the weird
imagery of the Apocalypse, found intensely realistic treatment
in art. Christ smites the earth with a curse, and consumes the
wicked like stubble. "«A fire goeth before Hiin, and burneth up
Ris enemies round about.> The great 'white throne is set, and
from beneath it a fiaine bursts forth, devouring the guilty objects
of Ris wrath. Like an angry Jove, Hie huris the thunderboîts
of Ris fury, and blasts with the lightning of Ris power. The
angels tremble i terror at Ris frown, and even the intercession
of the Virgin Mother avails not to mitigate the dread dispîcasure
of her Divine Son. Down to the period of the Renaissance, the,
tragic scenes of the La.st Judowment continue to be favourite
subjects in art, and exhibit some of its most reniarkable achieve-
inents; buit not ail the genius of Orcagna or of Michael Angelo
can reconcile our rninds to the savage sternness and ferocity of
the frescoes of the Campo Santo and the Sistine Chapel.

Lt wvas longt before the most audacions pencil dared to repre-
sent in painting or sculpture the omnipotent Jehovah, or the
infinite Spirit, who sustains and pervades the universe. M.
Exneric David says the French artists of the ninth century had
first the "hba- -iy boldness "-hetreuse hardiesse-to depict, the
Eternal Father under human form. M. Didron asserts that it
was not tilI the twelfth century that the Divine Being was per-
sonaily represented, being previously invariably indicated by the
symbol of a hand,* or by the divine name written in a trianglo
surrounded by a circle. Previous at Ieast to the earlicr of these
dates, flic work or creation -and other acts popularly regarded as
pi'oper to the Father, are always represented as perfornied by the
Son, 'I vho ;.s. the image of the invisible God," 'cby whoin, also,
Hie made the worlds.-" Christ is alsè painted as cominanding
Noah to build the arkç, as conversing with Abraham, and as
speaking to Moses out of thc burning bush. Hie is frequcntly

*Ezekiel thus speaks of the manifestation of God by a "hband sent unto
him." Ezek. ii. 9. The inspiration of Isalah and1 the Divine judgrnents,
inflicted on Ananias and Sapphira are thus indicated. In aGreek painting
at Salamis, executed as late as the eighteenth century, the souls of the
righteous hii a state of beatitude are represented by five infant figures held
ini a gigantic band, projecting fromn the clouds.
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represented, also, in the gigantie, frescoes of the Byzantine domes,
clothed with awful majesty and bearing the title, 0 1IANT0KPATU2P,
or, The Almighity; but the addition of the letters, Ic -xc, the
contraction for Jesus Christ, assure us that it is not the Father
but the Son who is meant.

But the literd. conception of the age was not content with a
symbohecal indication of the Deity. By degrees the arrn as wvel1
as the hand wvas portrayed, and art, gradually growing boîtier,

GOD TIIErFATHIER, THIE VIRGIIN MARY, AND JoIIN THIE BAPTIST,.ALTARt PIECE,
CHUI-RCHI 0F ST. BAvoN, GHENT.

attempted the representation of that face whicli inspiration
declares no man can see and live. But at first it is the face
alone that, is shown. Then, wvith "progressive daring, the bust
and upper part of the body are painted as reaching forth froifi
the clouds, and finally the entire figure appears under various
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aspects and in different characters. The Almighty is represented
armed with sword and bow as tie God of batties, as crowned like
a kziing or eanperor-, and finally as Pope, wearing the pontifical.
tiara and vestments.

Iti the large eingraving, on the opposite page, of' the great altar-
piece by Hubert Vani Eyck, in the Churcli of St. Bavon in Ghient,
God the Father is represented, crowned Nvith the triple Papal
tiara, bearing a sceptre, and wvith His riglit hand raised in bene-
diction. Hie is enveloped iii the folds or a superb crimson and
pearl-embroidered mantie. The expression is benignant, and the
whiole figure impressively solemn. To the Ieft sits the Viigin
Mary, in lier traditional robe of blue, on her head a diadeni, lier
longi fair hair fiowing over her shoulders. To the riglit is the
venerable figure of John the Baptist, his camel's hair coat
appearitig bcneath a splendid mantde of green. Beneath this
striking group is a noble picture of the Adoration of the Lamb,
an exquisite master-pieop of' Flemish arjt. *

The omnipotent Jehovali is sometimes represented as "the
Auicieut of Days," under the formn of a feeble old man bowed
down by the weight of years, and faiti to seek support by leaning
hieavily on a staff, or reposing oit a couch after the labours of
creatio.t The treatient becomes more and more rude, even te
the borders of the grotesque,- and the conception becomes mean,
coarse, and vulgar, tili ail the Divine departs, and only human
feebleiiess rernains, indicating at once thec deg(radatiorn of taste,
deeline of piety, and corruption of doctrine.

* A fine copy of this is in the Art Gallery of the Normal School,
Toronto (south wall of east roon. ht was on the fi/e of the Assumption
of the Virgin that the present writer studied these famous paintings in the
Church of St. Bavon, at Ghent. A procession of priests in crimson and
purpie anid gold, accompariied by vergers with crosses, haiberds, and
maces, and pea-sants in blue blouses anid \vooden shoes, passed through
the aisies, while the deep-toned organ shook the solid walls. It was like
a scene from the middle ages.

t In an example figured on page 359 of Withrow's Catacombs, the
everlasting Fatherthroned in glory, crowned in a quintuple tiara and
robed in alb and tunic, supp'orts a cross on whîch hangs the Uie!s boY
of the Divine Son. On mediaeval symbolismn, Didron's Zconiog-abhie
Ciicizeie is a perfect mine of information.

t We have seen a picture of the Creation, in which the Almighty was
represented as a feeble old -nan, dressed in ecclesiastical robes, witè aIlan/erin , His hand.
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But this grossness of treatment reaches its most offensive
development in the impious attemipt to represent the sublime
mystdry of the Holy Trinity by a grotesque 'figure with three
heads, or a head with three faces joined together, comewhat after
the inanner of the three-headed image of Bralima, in the Hindoo
niythology. In other examples the Trinity is represented by
three harsh, stiff aged figures, identified by the attributes of the
tiara, :oss, and dove, enveloped in one common mantie, and
jointly crowning the Virgin Mar~y in heaven, whose flowing train
the angels humbly bear. By this degradation of Deity and
exaltation of Mary, we may mark the infinite divergence in faith
and practice of the miodern Churcli of Rome from the simplicity,
purity, and orthodoxy of the ancient Chuieffh of the Catacombs.
Thus art, which is the daughter ot paganism, relapsing into
the service of superstition, lias corrupted and often paganized
Christianity, as Solomon's heathen wives turned lis heart from
the worship of the true God to the practico of idolatry.*

Another paper will discuss medieva. art and architecture, with
numerous fine engravings of the most famous art creations of
Europe.

LEAD THFOU- US ON.

JESUS, day by day
Lead us on life's way:

Nought of danger wili we reckon,
Simply haste where Thou dost beckon;

Lead us by the hand
To our Fatherland.

Thus our path shall be
Daily traced by Thee;

Draw Thou nearer when 'tis rougher,
Help us rnost when most we suifer,

And when all is o'er
Ope to usthy door. -iznoj

*Lecky attributes this degradation of art to the latent Manicheism of
the dark ages, to the monkish fear of beauty as a deadly temptation, and
later, to the terrible pictures of Dante, which opened up such an abyss of
horrors to the imagination.
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THE CHRISTMAS BELLS.

BY GEORGE LANSING TAYLOR, D.D.

HARK ! the belis of Christmas dinging!1
Ail abroad their echoes flinging!
Wider stili and iderwinging

On the ivas*e of wint'ry air-
On their solemn, swift vibrations,
Rapture, rapture thr ough the nations!
Rapture, tili their glad pulsations

Million blissful bosoms share
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Every bell to every hammer
Answers with a joyous clamour-
Answers, tili from out the glamour

0f the ages far and dim,
Till from Bethlehem's stable iowly,
Fair as moonrise, opening slowly,
S treams of radiance pure and holy

Down the brighteni&ng centuries swim.

Then the bells ring fine and ternder;
And from out that far-off splendour,
Veiled in light no drearus could lend her,

Lo, the virgin ruother mild,
Pale from guiltless pain unspoken,
Carn in f'aith's deep trust unbroken,
Bright 'with, heaven's unconscious tolcen,

Bends above her wondrous Child!1

Stili the beils ring, soflly, sweetly,
Mingling ail their chimes 50 meetly,
Trancing ail my soul conipletely,

Till the rosy clouds divide;
And o'erý Bethlehem's ruountain hoary
Bursts a strange celestial glory,
SwelIs a sweet, seraphic story,

Tremb]ing o'er the pastures wide!

Glory 1 Glory!1 God descending,
Weds with man in bliss unending!1
Hark ! the' ecstatic choirs attending

Smite their lyres with tempest sound!
Shout! Old Discord's reign is riven!
Peace on earth ! good-will is given !
Shout the joy through highest heaven!

Make the crystal spheres resound!1

Barth's sad wails of woe and wrangling,-
Like wild beils in night-storrns jangling,,
Now their jarring toues untangling

In some deep, harmonious rhyne--
Touched by Love's own band supernal,
Hush their dissonance infernal,
Catch the rhytbmnic march eterual,

Throbbing through the pulse of time.
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Lo, the Babe, where, glad, they found hlm,
By the chrismal light thiat crowned him I
See the shaggy shepherds round him,

Round bis manger, kneeling low 1
See the star-led Magi speeding,
Priest and scribe the record reading,
Craft and hate each omen heeding,

Brooding swift the direful blow!

Vain the wrath of kings conspiring;
Vain the malice demons firing;
On the nations, long desiring,

Lo, at last, the Day-star shines!
Earth shail bless the hour that bore hima;
Unborn empires faUl before him,
Unknown climes and tribes adore him
In ten thousand tongues and shrines.

Hark! the Christmas beils, resoundirig,
Earth's old jargon ail confounding 1
Round the world their tumuit, bounding,

Spreads Imnianuel's; matchless faine!
Million hands; their offerings bringing,
Million hearts around him clinging,
Million tongues hosanna singing,

Sweil the honours of his name!

Crown him, monarchs, seers, and sages!
Crown him, bards, in deathless pages!
Crown him, King of ail the ages!1

Let the mnighty antheuci rise!
Hark ! the crash of tuneful noises!
Hark 1 the children's tbrilling voices!
Ilark! the wvorld in song rejoices,

Till the chorus shal<es the skies!i

Living ýChrist, o'er sin victorious,
Dying Lamb, all-meritorious,
Rising God, forever glorious,

Take our songs and hearts, we pray.
May we, thee by faith descrying,
On thy c1eath for life relying,
Rise to raptu.-e !Iever-dying,

Rise with thee iu enciless day.
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SCR1IPTUR~AL IIOLINBSS AND THE SPEèIAL FIT NESS
0F METHODIST MEANS 0F GIRACE TO PRO-

MOTE lT.*

BY TUIE REV. J. P. NEWMAN, D.D.

GOD declares in His Word that C« without k11oliaess no man
shall see the Lord.," A condition so absolute in its character
and so important in its resuits demands of us the utmost pre-
cision in definition. What is Scriptural holiness? Can we
reacli its germinal idea? May we rely upon divine aid to ascer-
tain the mind of the Spirit? Roliness is an inspired term *wliichi
does not appear to indicate any particular virtue, nor ail the
virtues coinbined, as it does the recoil of a pure soul from. the
commission of sin. In its radical sense it seems to be a peculiar
affection wherewith a being of perfect «virtue regards moral evil.
In a word, it is evidently the al)idîng abhorrence of whatever a
holy God has îorbidden. «'Thou art of purer eyes than to beho d
ovil.e No severer test than this can be applied to our spiritual
condition. No penance, no devotion, no charity can equal the
scrutiny of such a test. No profession, no zeal, no rapture, is
comparable to, it. The Father's eulogy of Ris Son, and the
reason H1e assigns for the Son's eternal kzingship, is, CC Thou hast
loved righteousness and hated iniquity, therefore God, thy God,
bath anointed thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows."
In this hatred of sin and love of holiiuess is the deep significance
of the command) "Ye shall be holy ; for 1, the Lo-rd y our God,
arn holy." In this transcendent sense is the holiness of God the
type anid measure of the holiness of man.

If frorn the old dispensation we, pass to the new, we find that
holiness therein also implies a state of purity and an act of
obedience. Christ is the only religioub teacher known to inan
-%vho demands of His people a moral condition antecedent to the
act. H1e goes behind the act, behind the motive, behiind the
thought, and takes cognizance of that moral state out of w'hich
ail these spring as the effeets of a persistent cause. fis doctrine
is, that what we think and feel and do are expressions of chiar-

* An essay read before the Methodist CE cunienical Conference in
London, September 9.
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acter which lies deeper titan the will, deeper than the affections,
~'deeper than the conscience; that titis character is man in his

modes of thought, in his emotional. transitions, in the trend of
lis passional being; that this* character is the sum of what a
man is in ail his appetites, passions, tendencies; and that out of
this character issue man's totality and finality. If God is not, a
respecter of persons, Rie is of character, and that Hie has fore-
ordained unto eternal life.

(jbrist's demand for a moral condition antecedent to ail mental
and physical action, is in harmony wvith the order of nature.
There is a passive state of our muscular force and intellectual,
powers upon which the active depends, and of which the active
is, the living expression. If the arm is strong to, defend, there
must be health in te muscles thereof. If Lhe faculties of the
mind respond to the wili, there must, be latent vigour in the
intellect. Man's moral nature is both passive and active, and
experience is in proof, that as is Lhe passive so is the active. If
the affections respond only to objects of purity, if the conscience
only to, the voice of rigît> if the will only to the eall of duty,
there must be inherent purity and strengtli in ail our moral
powers when quiescent. This is the glorious significance of
our Lord's words: 1' The prince of this world cometh, and bath
nothing in me "-nothing in my nature or spirit, nothing in my
thoughts or motives, nothing in my desires or purposes, nothing
in my appetites or passions, nothing in my words or deeus, for
underlying ail these is my state of purity.

Christ is the Saviour and sovereign of Lhe heart, wherein fie
incarnates boliness. Hie must be at Lhe fountain- head of life,
that the issues thereof may be divine. This is the bigli, imnport,
of is Sermon on the Mount, when fie opened Ris mouth and

agtthe people, saying (IlBlessed are the pure in heart," ira-
plyiitg an antecedent state of purity. Hie conseuts that the law
is founided on the eternal distinctions of right and wrong, iticlud-
ing- in their essence every vice and virtue known to our race,
comnianding what ought to, be doute, and foubiddiug what ouglit
not to be done. Hie comimands the external observance of the
Ten Cotnmandments, but Hie searches as witli the candie of the
Tord for the secret of the hea-,.t. fleuce, fie pronounces hlm a
miurderer who bates lis brother; au adulterer, whose look is
lasciviou-.; a perjqrer, whose, oath is uannecessary. .And, there-
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fore, Rie deinands that self-abnegation shall takce the place of
equivalent revenge; that love shall span both friend and foe;
that cdharity shail serve in modest secrecy ; that prayer shial be
offered in holy solitude; that fasting, shall be a .private self-
denial; and ail this to fulfil the command, «*Ye therefore shall
be perfect, as your heavenly Father is perfect.»

Ir, this evangelical sense, and as lying back of this liatred of
sin and tlîis state of purity, holiness is the readjustinent of our
whole nature, whereby th~e inferior appetites and propensities are
subordinated, and the superior intellectual. and moral powers are
restored to their supreniacy, and Christ reigns in a completely
renewed sou]. <'1And that ye put on the newv man, which. after
God is created in righteousness and truc hioliness." -In man's
original, estate the suaperior faculties were commanding because
of bis normal condition. Hie wvas holy, inasmucli as heaveuly
order reigned throughout bis being.

Two effects followed the first transgression-a criminal act and
a subjective change. When manî consented to sin, God with-
drew the fellowship of 1-lis presence. In the darkness of the
conscious guilt that followed, the'soul became confused, and in
that confusion the inférior propensities usurped the mastery over
the, superior powers; sense became supreine, and with a rnad
sway held reason and con- iience in subjection. This is the un-
natural state of mnan. This is the condition of a fallen soul
transnmitted f rom parent to child. The history of the world, the
lives of men eniinent for intellect and iniquity, and our own
experience, sadly prove that the 'wickedness and the wretchied-
ness of humanity is the dominance of the animal in man, sway-
ing reason and disregarding conscience. "The lust of the flesh,
the lust of the eyes, and the pride of hife is flot of the Fatier,
but is of the -%vorld.» Hence St. Paul's meaning, '< For I keep
under my body, and bringr it into subjection."- But this subjec-
tioîi is ixot self-destructi on, nor the eradication of some aniýoying
passion, nor the brutal humiliation of the body, as sometimes
practiced by monks and fakirs, but rather the subordination of
the saine to law. All the appetites of the body, ail the passions
of the mmnd, have their origin in the crder and constitution of
nature, and are designed for the happiness of man. A masteriug
propensity is a perversion. That wvhich, is innocent within the
limitations of law is vicions 'when the gyratification is unlawful
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Gluttony is t.he excess of temperance; adultery, of the lawful
rights of marriage; revenge, of anger; pride, of self-respect;

vantyofa dcen rgard for the good opinion of mankind.
The perfect man in Christ is he whose physicai, mental, and

moral powers are in full force, but subject to law. lIn this com-
pleted rest.oration, nothing but sin is destroyed. Ail that is
natural is regrulated, purified, exaited. To such God reappears
in the fellowship of Ris presence, conscience is strengthened,
and its dictates are obeyed; the affections are cleansed and en-
alirine the Holy One ; the wvill is emancipated, and responds to
the divine iaw. Ail passions fiuid their contentment in normal
indulgence. Ail desires have their appropriate gratification. Ail
temptations are met with instant recoil. The equipoise of the
soul is restored. Love is supreme, rest is perfect. Christ is ail
and in ail. Out of such a condition flows a life, " lioly, guiieless,
and undefiled," for holiness is an act. lIt is perfect obedience in
love to a law that is " holy, and just, and goocl.» it is more than
devotion. lIt is holy living. h is the spirit of devoutness car-
nied into ail the relations and concerns of life. it is self-abne-
gation, wvhich seeks no other reward than the consciousness of
duty doue. lIt is calmness amid turbulence, rneekness amid
provocatioin, huniiity amid the pride and fashion of life. lit is
the reign of love amid *the anarchy of this world's hate. it is
the charity that thinketh no evil. lIt is a brotherly kindness
that worketh no iii to man. it is benevolence incarnated. lIt
is a horizon which takes in the whole of each day, so that con-
versation is pure as the breath of prayer; laughter as holy as
a psalm of Draise; the pursuit of wealth, pleasure, honour,

Isaintly as the Eucharistie feast-such a life is beautiful withI "whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest,Lwhatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatso-
ever thinga are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report."

In such a liCe the Sabbath of the soul neyer ends. But is not
méch a state rather a lofty ideal to awaken holiest aspirations
neyer to be realized? a goal of renown to excite heroic struggales,
neyer to be triumphant? lIs it one of the granld possibilities of
Christian faith ? God neyer commands Nvhat He does not
iequire. Hle neyer requires wvhere there is not ability to perform.
R1e is ever consistent with Himseif. Through ail the ages, under
ail dispensations, H1e bas made requisition for this one thiug.
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11e foreshadowed is will in the shoeless feet of Moses on the
mount, in the spotless garnients of the priests in the sanctuary,
in the blemishless sacrifices on the altar of, atonement; and,
transcending *al1 these in glory, in the sinless life of His son.
This requirement rests upon a necessity, and the necessity rises
to a privilege. Privilege is the correlate of duty. As where
there is a wing, there is air; as where there is a fin, there is
water; as where there is an eye, there is light; so where there
is a demand, there is grace to comply. God cannot dexnand less;
Hie does not require more. As worship is companionship, there
is a nianifest fitness in this ordination. If a soldier should be
brave, a teacher learned, a friend true, man should be pure.

It is the belief of the Christian Church that Christ is a Saviour;
that His mission was twofold-objectively, to re-adjust our rela-
tions with the divine government, so that "God could be jiist
and the justifier of hinm who believeth iii Jesus;" and subjec-
tively to re-create us in His own image. Bat by a laxity of faith
this recreation is held to be but partial at most. Nevertheless
lie is esteemed a Saviour from some depravity, from some be-
setting sin, from some downward tendency; that H1e so renews
us that the outline of His image is seen, and that H1e iniparts to
us some love, some hope, some faith. This la the comfortable
profession of the Catholie Church of Jesus Christ. But it is not
sufficient. It is an inception without a consummation. Either
it is not His plan to coinplete the work prior to death, or Hie has
not the ability, or the believer does not exercise the faith equal
to the end. Accepting the latter as the underlying causes of the
deficiency in the common experience of the Ohurc-h, let a nobler
faith measure the possibility of HIs power, and find in Christ
one who saveth to the utterniost. Scripture and experience are
in accord that man may be holy and live. The exhortation is:
lHaving therefore these promises, beloved, let us cleanse ouir-

selves froni ahl defilement of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holi-
ness in the fear of Gcd." Over against this apostolic injuinction
let us place one declarative promise which shall be the measure
of His ability and of our privilege: "If we wvalk in the light as
HRe is in the light, we have fellowshiip one with another, and the
blood of Jesuis Christ is Sou cleanseth, us from ahi sin."

This is more than pardon of actual transgression; more tian i
subjugation of inherited depravity; more than -deliverance from
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the dominion of sini. It is the completion of regeneration ; ib is
entire sanctification. But this exalted state of grace is not
inirunity from the infirmities incident to an imperfect body; or
fromn the inistakes inevitable to a weak understanding; or from
the liability to sin ; or from the necessity and possibility of
growth in grace. Structural imperfections, disease, and death
imply man's fail, and because of which he cannot respond fully
to that primai law under which he was created a perfect being.
These are defeots not to be remedied by entire sanctification, but
by the resurrection of the just. 'liHe knoweth our frame, lie re-
mernbereth that we are dust." Yet to the pure is given bue grace
of patience and resignation to endure the juls of a body which is
the temple of the fioly Ghost. And it is a fact that by the
sobriety it demands, by the restfulness it imparts, by the joy it
creates, holiness tends to health and length of days. «1 With
long life will I satisfy him, and show him my salvation.»

Nor is this entire consecration to, Christ inconsistent with the
possible errors which arise froin an enfeebled intellect, or from
limùited knowledge. Such rnay not be inseparable from. the
puresb intention and the holiest life; yet liability to such wil
be largely dirninished by the presence of an informing and
guiding Spirit. And it is a inatter cf experience that with houi-
ness tiiere cornes an intellectual eievation, a sharpeuing and
quickening of ail the mental powers whereby the ",perfect man
in Christ" discerns more readily between right and wrong. And
the heavenly calm that reigns in ail his being, and the " perfect
peace " whercin hie is ever kcpt, conduce to tranqiuility of intel-
lect, correctncss of baste, candour of intention, carcfolness of
judgrnent, and impartiality of decision. Perfect knowledge and
perfect love may be separable, yet in this higher state of grace
even the thought-lifc of thc soul is subject to the sway of the
Lord, "bringing into captîvity every-thouglit to the obedieiice Of
Christ.> What thought is, ive may not define; how thoughts
originate, we may not explain; but whcthcr though ts corne frorn
original perceptions, or froni the combincd action of the rnmory
and the imagination, or are projcctcd by Satanic influence, the
mind rnay be mnaster of itself, and cvii thoughits may become our
possessions by retention or be disrnissed at will. Ihougrht is a
miental act, and, like the "'idie word " or the " dceds done in the
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body," lias a moral character. «"Ont of the heart proceed evil
thoughts."

The -imagination acts directly on the moral character, and
by its abuse the ivili is weakened, the mental energy is dis-
sipated, and the whole life is polluted. Hence the prayer of the
Ohurcli: "O leanse the thouglits of our hearts b3' the inspiration
of Thy Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love Thee, and worthily
magnify Thy holy name." Nor is there any warrant in Scrip-
ture or any proof in experience that holiness is freedom from
temptation or liabiliby to sin. Temptation is the appointed test
of virtue, and liability to sin belongs to probation. The tenden-
cies td sin inay be arrested, and will diminish as the believer
abides in Christ. But the terrible struggles against the tempter
will continue to the dying hour. Many will be the fierce conflicts,
and in uxnguarded moments and under powerful Satanic influence,
there may he a blind impulse to yield to some attractive object
of solicitation; but the pure spirit will recoil therefrom as from
the breath of pestilence. Ail solicitations to disobedience are
harmless, till the soul is conscious of a disposition to comply
therewith. In the heat of the desperate strife the mffd mnay
realize intense excitement, but when there is no surrender, the
tempter is neyer hurtful. 0f the Saviour it, is said, IlWho was
in ail points tempted like as we are, yet without sin."' Il Nay, in
ail these thîngs we are more than conquerors through Hum that
loved us." And it is no part of our belief in the doctrine of
Il Christian perfection " that grc> Sth in grace is not a duty and
a possibility. There may be an end of conscious sinning, and
impurity, but under the Iaw of spiritual development the heavenly
virtues expand forever. The maturity of the graces possessed is
that of exclusion of their opposite vices. Beyond that there is
an infinite hereafter. There is no height of purity beyond which
a reclaimed spirit may not attain a higlier ascension. flleaven
will be an eternal approacli to God.

But what special fitness is there in Methodist means of grace
to promote Scriptural holiness 1 For more than a hundred years
Metbodists have testified to this great truth. Their testimony
has been intelligent, conscientions, joyful. The word of their
testimony has been, "We speak that we do know, and testify
that we have seen." For this purpose were they called to be a
Church. To give pre-eminence to this central, subjective dcc-
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trine, was Wesley chosen by Providence to be chief in a religlous
movement scarcely second in rnajesty and importance to the
Reformation under Luther. llisin'g superior to the ecclesiastical
questions over which others had fouglit, and that triumphantly,
lie invited the people to their Bibles, to the spirituality of the
apostolie Church, to the kingdom of God, which is Ilnot eating
and drinking, but rig«,lteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost." And the uni,'rersal spread of these sentiments is now
esteemed the high mission of a Church, which lias survived him
just ninety years. It wotuld, however, be a. crime against history
to crea.te the impression that Wesley wvas thLe foreruinner of the
revival of this cardinal truth. What Wycliffe and Hiuss and
Savonarola were to Luther, Kempis and Law and Taylor were to
Wesley. They called his attention to the uecessity of that purity
of thought, to, that self-abnegation, to that persona. Uýrucifixion
and resurrection whereilu is the fullness of the dtvine lit'e in man.
But it wvas for him to rake an advanced step. Ris 'Iimitation
of Christ " wvas to be a joyous realization; his IlChristian Per-
fection " was to be a conscious attain ment; his IlHoly Living
and Dying " were to be sublime realities. Wlîat they 'vrote, lie
translated; wbat they thought, he experienced; wvhat they pre-
scribed, lie practiced. Intent ou his special mission> his inarvel-
lous genius for oran-ization wvas consecrated to the creation of
sucli methods in the formation of his societies as were most
efficient i a holy living. Prom the cefloly Club" at Oxford to
his dyitig cha'nber in City Road lie aimed at this one objective
point. Withi the calm courage of a divine conviction, sustained
and inspired by a persoual. experience, lie solemnly committed
the Wesleyan moveinent to the entire sanctiflc;ttion of the
believer. Neither controversy, flot misuuderstanding, nor perse-
cution diverted him from his higli calling. Whatever else he
did for Ctristian education, for Christian charity, for 0hristian
civilization, lie did it to promote this chief end.

As othe.- religious movc-.îents had had their providential origin,
and that for a definite mission, lie -end lis followers were to
be distinctive in preadings Scriptural holiness over ail lands.
Itesolved on this, lie opened the door to those wlo desir6d to fiee
from the wrath to cone, and then orgazeaiwohdetrd
irito classes, subjeot to negative and positive general rule3, best
adapited to develop the Christian life to, maturity. In nothing
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more is bis genius for method to' attain saintliood so apparent as
in the class-meeting, wherein the life of each week is reviewed,
for the correction of errors, for the rernoval of doùbts, and wherein
those who are mature in this grace bedome the teachers of those
who Il hungrer ani thirst after righiteousiness." The ciass-meeting
is thne nursery of Scriptural holiness. So effective is this means
of grace in thii regard, that similar gatherings are heid in other
denominations, inot a few of' whose ininisters and laymen are
rejoicingt in the ligit.

Through ail the decades, since, 1791, when Wesley ascended
to bis reward from yonder parsouage, Methodists have recogrnized
their special mission to promote personal holiness. It is promi-
nent in their Discipline; it is conspicuons in tlieir -standard
works; t is the burden of their noblest hymns. Their theology
is essentially that of full salvation; their literature is permeated
therewith; their ministers are educated therein; their experieuce
thereof is a sublime fact, and their record of it is in the biogira-
phies of their glorified hiosts. While on one point there bias been
an honest difference of opinion on the part of some, wvhether
perfect bioliness is a consuimmation at the tinie of conversion, or
subsequent tiiereto, and that by an act of faith, yet ail are in
accord on the essential point; and while the common belief and
experience of the Churcli are in harmony wvith the views of Mr.
Wesley, in bis sermon ou "'Sm in Be1ievers,; " with Mr. Watson,
in bis l'Institutes;» with Bishop Foster, in .his '<Christian
Pnrity," yet the feeling prevails that zeal for a holy life is pre-
ferable to zeal for a dogma. Fidelity to this great mission wil
be in the future, as it bas been in the past, the secret power of
Methodism. That power is not in her doctrines, for they are as
old as the Lord; flot in ber itinerancy, for it is as old as the
aposties:- not in lier love-feasts, for they are as old as the primni-
tive Churcli; but rather in the «vord of bier testimony." If
to-day lier people are numbered. by millions; if ber altars are
t.hronged with penitents; if her schools of learning, and houses
of mercy bless ail lands; if ber children are taught of the Lord
and if lier literature, like the leaves of the tree of life, is for tire
healing of the nations; if ber sons have risen to honour in every
departmeiit of life; if her missions encircle the globe-these are
the fruits of lier holy living.
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RELIGION IN TIIE LA.ND 0F LUTIR.

BY FRANCIS HUSTON WALLALCE, B.D.

To those who are even moderately well acquaiiited with the
social and religions condition of Gerrnany, the rise and progress
of the social dernocracy is nio enigma. Gerinany is oxie of the
best modern representatives of the old Spartan notion of society,
in which. the State does not exist for the highest oeeoret f
the individual, but rather the-individual for the pýrfection of the
State. The Germaii people are uinder constant government super-
vision; their whole life seems part of an officiai round; they
look to, the authorities for everythingad haentre)tag
to rely upon their own independent enterprise and effort for the
iinprovement of their condition. Then, upon their galled and
wearied shoulders the yoke of the terrible xnilitary system presses,
with frigrhtful severity. The country is cornparatively poor.
The people suifer. And it need riot surprise us if, in their
poverty and suffering, t bey blarne that system, of society of
which they form an almost helpiess part, and dernand that relief
feom Goverument which they have not learned manfully to, seek
for thernselves. Moreover, they have forgotten that Gospel
which would sustain them, in their rnisery, and turned away from
that dear Iord Christ who would, by Ris example and Ris grace,
help thern te, suifer and be strong.

From the ]Rationalism which prevailed in Germany at the close
of last century, there has indeed corne a great reaction, and the
negative tendency which net long ago characterized the teaching
of most of the 'Universities is now to be found only at Jena and
Hleidelberg. Even at Tubingen the theologricait professors are now
at least rnoderately orthodox, as at very mauy other Universities;
whfleu at ERrangen and Leipzig there is positive orthodoxy of the
most, pronounced old Lutheran'confessional type. lIn the summer
seniester of '76, Jena had seventy-two theological. students, and
Heidelberg oniy nine, just oné theologticai student for each
theologyical prc*fessor; while Berlin had one hundred and thirty-
ffven; Halle, one hundred and ninety; Erlangen, one hundred

aud thirty-six; Tubingen, two hundred and sixty-one; and
Leipzig, rnost erthodox of ail, three hundred and thirty-eigrht.--
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(Deutscher Universitats-Kalendar, 1876.) In the winter seinester
the nunibers are proportionately larger ail round.

In the winter of 1876-77 1 attended the University of Leipzig,
and heard witli delight iLuthardt's able and evangelical lectures
on Dogmatics. I noticed that the two occasions on which lis
students showed the most entliusiastic appreciation of bis work,
were some witty and severe thrusts et Materialism, and an
elaborate defence of the doctrine of the Trinity. The generous
treatmeult which that most popular professor, Kahnis, accorded
tu Meth-Ddisrn in his lectures on Recent Churcli History, would
be enougli to, convince the readers of this Magazine of his deep
sympathy with evangelical piety. The fact is, that aniong, the
eigbteen Lutheran ministers of Leipzig in 1877, only one -%vas
known as of the so-called «"liberal " school, and among the theo-
logical professors noue.

The ProtLestant LTi.iomj (Protestanten TZerein), powerful in
Prussia, is not of mucli influence in Saxony. I went one evening
in February, 1877, to hear a lecture given before the Protestant
Union of Leipzig, on the relation of the German Churchi to the
Geriran nation, by Professor Seydel, a man who, though not a
theologian, dabbles freque 11ly in tlieology. TIn his view the
great obstacle to the returui of' the sympathy of the people wvitI
the Churcli is to be fouind in the old aiîd out-worn theology of
stiff orthodoxy, and lie instanced as specially obnoxious the
doctrines of the Trinity, the Incarnlati, the Atonement, and
FUuture Punisliment. But even hie was forced to admit thiat
since tlie early years of this century there lias corne wliat lie
wvas pleased to, term, an '<artificial. orthodox reaction," a «re-
vival of medioeval dogmas,-" and a more stringent adherence to
the creeds of the Reformation. That such a turn in the theolo-
gical tide lias taken place; that after the frenzy of the Âuflclarieng
there bas corne an era of mediation, of renewal, of return to the
positive, and that there is liglit in tlie religious future of Ger-
many is the universal testimony of those wlio know. Yet for
tlie present there rernains the dark fact of the estranaement of
the Germian nation from the Church, and their indifference to
that Christianity which lias found its most congrenial homie, its
rnost fruitful soul, in faithful Teutonic liearts. Proofs of this are
sadly too evident.

Two undrd yers go, when Spener prea *lied in Leipzig,
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there wvas such a hun ger for God's Word tlw.t the chiurchies of the
City could not contain the people wlio flockied to hear the Gospel
frorn the elo4uent pietist. Then Leipzig wvas a very small City.
To-day it mnust be at least six times as large. But ivitx great
increase of population there lias beeli hiardly any increase of
chiurch accomnmodation; in a City of 130,000 inhabitants, exclu-
sive of the suburbs, there are only seven Lutheran churches and
eigyhteeii Lutheran ministers, besides a fe;v smaller churches of
other bodies; and these few places of worship, are, except on higli
d'ays, such as Christmas, New Year's Eve, Easter, and the Fast
Day, almost deserted. Congregations are counted by the hundred
in churches large enoughi for as many thousand, and I have seen
about fifty in a church which would hold three thousand. On
Saturday, at two pra., there is exquisite sacred mnusic in Thomas-
kirche, and at this performance the vast churchi is filled. Iinme-diately aliter À-lire is held a prayer-meeting (Gebetstundle), to
which, perhaps, a dozen may remain ; and at public worship next
day there may not be a tenth of the number who crowded to hear
the Saturday's motette. At a pleasant social grathering of Leipzig
clergymeni, I 'vas informed that there are whole streets iu that
city froin which, year in and year out, not a soul goes to church.
And yet the very gentleman who l-old rue this deplorable fact,
said to me in a very satisfied tone that in Saxony, %where the
Church is so orthodoxi the labours of such men as Moody and
Saukey, however valuable elsewhere, are unneeded!

One of the worst features of Germian lifé is the notorious dis-
regard of the Sa1obath, whici bias been only too much encouraged
by the Church itself. A most. excellent and earnest Lutheran
minister informed me, wvith perfect nonchalance, that for years,
when a theological student, he had been accustoined every
Sunday afternoon in winter to go skating. Whien on Sunday

you ore out from a church where, perhaps, a thoroughily good,
earnest, manly sermon, such as would make the ecclesiastical
fortune of a preacher ln England or America, has been wastecl on
many empty benehes and a few heads, apparently ahniost as un-
impressible as the benches, you see crowds standing at the
doors of the the-atres ln haste to get tickets for the evening's play
or opera, which on that day is sure to be uuusually fine, and you
find that concert halls, beer gardens, and ail su.ch places of
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amusement, have become the regular Sumday resort of the
churchless, Ohristless masses.

There are sorne preachers warm and eloquent -and evangelical,
such as Luthardt, Kahnis, and others, and to whom the people
fiock. But if ail the churches of Leipzig were full at every
service, only a pitiful handful af ter ail would hear the. Gospel
from among so many.

It is not that the people have deliberately revolted from the
Church, but that the Sunday amusements, sanctioned by the
Church, have left littie time or inclination for things better or
more solid; that an exquisitely scientific theology bas too often
forgotten the practical life, needs, and feelings of the people;
that State-chur-chisni bas debased the clergry from, the position of
ambassadors of Christ to that of mere moral police; and that
the consequent identification of Ohristianity and conservatism
lias done mucli to make it distasteful to the people, bas alienated
bold and liberal minds, and bas muade the Church powerless
against such movements as that of the rocial democracy. The
reforms of the new Empire, the plans of the National-Liberal
party-all the freest aspirations of the- patriotic lover of the
Fatherland, 'are opposed by the State Churcli, whose ministers
seem more anxious for a returu. to the old laws compelling the
people, under pains aund penalties, to have their children bap-
tized, to partake of the Lord's Supper, and to be xnarried ini
church.than ready to fiingt themselves maufullyinto the breach,aud
niount the wafls of popular indifference on the scalingr ladders of
earnest individual effort. There are good men and true workers,
but even they are too timid, too careful of Church usag,,es a-ad
dignity, too much afraid of innovations and excitement, tg reachi
and stir the popular heart. And were they bolder, stili arduous
would be their tasli. Pastoral visitation bas become, except, in
case of sickness, almost unknown. A newvly-installed minister
in bne of the Leipzig churches courageously endeavoured to
ire-vive the valuable old practice. Veysoon, however, lie was
compelled to desist, for the people gave him to understand that
they did not want to, have him pokingr about among theni, and
that if tliey wished to see him they would go to church!1

The idea of the connection of State and Churcli has so --ne
over into the very fieshi and blood of the Germans that they uan
liardly conceive of a Ohurch spiritually independent; forming?
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its own circle, int which ail rnay enter on spiritual conditions,
but into which noue may corne on any other; withi a part of the
people thus outside its pale, and with a free organie life of its
own. And the idea of spiritual Ohristianity has been swallowed
up by the iclea of Ohristianity by ]aw. But under the new laws,
a large class is, as a matter of fact., growing up outside the
Church; and so gradnally there wiIl be a chinge; the distinct
and independent life of the Churcli will be recognized; the
Ohurch wvill becoine purer and more aggressive; and, no longer
associated in the popular mmid with political. reactionisrn, will
woo and win once more the true hearts of the noble Gerinan
people. May God hasten that day!

CHfRISTMAS.

BY 'BESSIE HILL.

To every home in Christendom
A Babe is born this day,

For sorne to worship, some to love,
And some to turn away.

The light His blessed forehead sheds
Is holy, and as bright

As when it lit the nianger-stali
At Bethlehemrn the night.

«Give Me thy love ! l' the Child doth plead,
Up-srniiing in our face,

And as we answer, so He stills
Our longing with His grace.

FEternal Child, and Lord of al!
Tur n ot Thy face away;

But bide with us in householdl joy
This holy Christmas day.

Oh!1 we did loose the star, dear Lord,
The precious offerings waste ;

For we were proue to, liter, Lord,
Or miss Thee in our haste.

But Thou hast sougbt for iis! We kneel
In reverent love to pray

Besirle the Babe of Bethlehema,
Who cornes on Christmas day.
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VALERIA,

THE M1A PT YP) 0F TH.E OA TA COMBS.

DY THE AUTHOR 0F "«TEE CATACOMBS 0F ROME AND THEIR TESTIMONY."

CHAPTER XXVIII.-THE BETRAYAL-THE PURSUIT.

WHrEN the unhappy Isidortis discovered that tbrough bis
cowardice and tergiversation, and throngh the confessions extorted
fro.ro bis distempered mind> a criminal charge had been trumped
up against the fair CallirboS, whose beauty and grace had touched
his susceptible imagination; he was almost beside himself with
rage and remorse. IHe protested to the Prefect Naso -and bis
disreputable son, Calphurnius, that she was as innocent as au
unweaned babe of the monistrous crime alleged against her-that
of conspiracy to poison ber beloved mistress.

el<Accursed be the day," cried the w.retcbed Isidorus, clenching
bis bands tili bis nails pierced the flesb, leaccursed be the day
wben 1 first came to your borrid den to betray innocent blood,
Would I bad perished e'er it dawned."

IlRark you, my friend," said Naso, "ldo you remember by
what means you promised to earn the good red gold with which
1Ibouglit you?"

"(Do not rerfiind me of my shame in becoming a spy upon
the Chiristianis,"" cried the Greek witb a look of self-loathing
and abhorrence.

'Nay; I by becoming one yourselÇ, that was tbe phrase as 1
'wrote it on my tablets," sneered. the prefect..

"Would that I could become one!"- exclaimed the unhappy
man.

cSuppose I take you at your word and believe you are oneV
queried Naso %vith a malignant leer.

'leWhat new wickedness is this you have in your mind?" asked
the Greek.

ccRow would you like to share the doom of your friends, the
old Jew and bis pretty daugbter who are to be thrown to the
lions to-day," went on the rexnorseless man, toyingy with bis
victim like a tiger %vith its prey.

ceG]ad]y, were I but worthiy,ý" said the Greek. «RHad I their
holy hopes, I would rejoice to bear them cosnpany."
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"'But don't you see," said Naso, Ila word of mine would send
you to the arena, whetber you like it or not? Your neck is; in
the noose, my bandsome vouth, and I do iiot think, with ail your
dexterity, you can wriggle out of it."

"Oh!1 any fate bu.t that!1" cried the Greek, writhing in anguish.
«Let me die as a felon, a conspirator, an assassin, if you will; but

noV hy the doorn of the martyrs."
Il Jl you se,-," went on the prefect, Il justice is rneted out

to the ChristÂans so much more swiftly and certainly than even
against the -v'rýrst of felons, Ùliat 1 arn ternpted to take this plan
to secure you your deserts."

The craven-spirited Greek>, Vo wvhom, the very idea of death
was torture, blanched with terror and stood speechless, bis tongue
literally cleaving to the. roof of bis mouth.

When the prefeet perceived that he xvas sufficiently unnerved
for bis final experiment he unveiled bis diabolical purpose.

Il Hark you, îny friend," he whispered or rather bissed into bis
ear, cc you may do the State, yourself, and me a service, that wvill,
procure you life and liberty and fortune. You know the way to the
secret assemblies of the accursed Christian seet; lead hither a
inaniple of soldiers and your fortune's mnade."

«Tempter, begrone 1" exclaimed the Greek in a 'moment of
virtuous indignation, ecyou would make me wvorse than Judas
whom the Christians execrate as the betrayer of bis Master whom
they worship."

cAs you please, my dainty youthi,"- answered Naso, with bis
characteristic, gesture of clutchingi bis swvord. IlPrepare te feed
the lions on the morrow," and he consigned. him to a celi in the
vauits of the Ooliseum.

Yery difierent -%vas the night~ spent by thîs.craven soul Vo that
,of the destied martyrs. The darkness, Vo bis distemperedl
imagination, îeemed full of accusin,ý eyes, which Z Dglared reproach
and vengeance upon bim. The bungry lions' roar smote bis soul
wit.h fearfuil apprebensions. XVhenl the savage bounds of the
wvild beasts shook bis ceil he cowered upon the ground, the
picture of abject misery aud despair.

When by these mental tortures bis nerves were ail unstrung,
the arch tempter silé(ntiy entered bis celi and whispered iii his
ear, IlWelI, rny dainty Greek, are you ready for the games ?"
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IlSave me!1 save nme ! " cried the unhappy man, 91any death
but that! i[ will do anything to escape such a fearful doom."

«I thouglit you would corne to terms," replied the prefeot, well
skilled in the cruel arts of his office. IlLife is sweet. IHere is
gold. iBy the service I require you shall earn liberty," and the
compact wvas sealed whereby the Greek wvas to hetray the subter-
ranean hiding-places of the Christians to their enemies.

Hence it was that at the dead of' night, a -band of Roman
soldiers, reckless ruffians trained to slaugliter in many a bloody
.war, inarched under cover of darkness along the Appian Way to
the villa of the Lady Marcella. It wvas the work of a moment
to force the door of the vineyard and they soon reached the
entrance to the Catacomb.

I t is like a badg-er's burrow," said the officer in command.
"We wili soon bag ouùr (rame. Here the old priest has his lair.

Secure him at any cost. He is worth a score of the meaner
vermin."

Lighting their torches they inarched on their devious way
«Under the guidance of Isidorus, who had written on a rude chart
the number of turns to be mnade to the righit or left. With
Roman niilitary t oresighùt, the officer miarked wvith chalk the route
they took, and fixed occasioxîally a torch in the niches in the
wall.

Soon the soft, Iow cadence of the funeral hymn was heard,
stealing 'veirdly on the ear, and a faint light glirnmered from the
chainher ini which the Christians were paying the last rites to
their inartyred bretliren.

IlThey are at their incantations now," said the Centurion. "Tis
a fit place for their abominable orgies. Let us hasten, and we
wvi1 spoil their wicked spahis! and he gave the command, at
which the soldiers rushed forward*toward the distant light.

Instantly it disappeared, and when they reached -the spot
naught, was sean, sa-'a thie tomb of A.dauctus; andlin the distant
darkcness wvas heard the sound of hurrying feet.

Il The rats have fied, cried the officer ; <' after them, ferrets!
Let not one escape! " and at the head of the maniphe ha darted
down the echoing corridor.

But Hilarus gruided lus friends arnid the darkness more sw'ifly
than the soldiers could pursue by the light of thair torches. H1e
followed rnany a devious winding, especiafly contrived to frustrate
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capture, and facilitate escape. Threading a very narrow passage,
he drew from. a niche a wooden ladder, and placing it agais h
wall reached a stairway which bcg»an high up near the roof. The
whole party followed, and Hilarus, drawîng up the ladder after
him, completely eut off pursuit. They soon reached the coin-
paratively lofty vaults of a deserted arenarium, or sand pit, which
communicated with the open air. As he stood with bared brow
beneath the light QI the silent stars> thn good IPresbyter Primitius
devoutly exclaimed :-«" .Aima nostra sicut passer erepta est de
laqueo venaetiun-Our soul is escap-~d as a bird ont the snare of
the fowler, the snare is brokcen and we ore escaped.>

The writer bas not drawvn upon his imagination in describing
the arrangements for escape made by the persecuted Christians,
when takingr refuge in these dens and caves of the earth. In
this very Oatacomb of Calixtus, such a secret stairway stili
exists, and is illustrated by diawings in his book on this subjeet.
The main entrance was completeiy obstructed, and the stairway
partially destroyed, go as to prevent ilgress to thie Catacomb, and
a narrow stairway was constructed ini the roof which could only
be reached by a moveable ladder, connecting it with the floor.
By drawixig up this ladder pursuit could be easily cut off and
escape to, a neighbouring, arcnarium -icured. Stores of corni, and
oil, and wine, have been found in these crypts, evidently us a
provision in turne of perseontion; frequent wells also occur, amply
sufficient for the supply of water; and the multitude of lamps
which have been found would dispel the darkness, while thoir sud-
den extinction would prove the best concealment from attack by
theirenemies. HEence the Christians were stigmatized as a skulking,
darkness-lovingy race,* who fled tAie lighoIdytbrowik

moles in the earth. These labyrîuths were admirably adapted
for eluding pursuit. Famniliar with their intricacies, and follow-
ingr a well-known clew, the Christian could plunge fearlessly
into lu-le darkness, where his pursuer would soon be inextricably
lost.

Such hairbreadth escapes as we have described from, the
Roman soldiers, like sleuth hounds trackingy their prey, m ust have
been iio uncommon events in those troublons times. But soine-
times the Christians were surprised at their devotions, and their
Tefuge became their sepuichre. Sneh was the tragie fate of

*Latebrosa et lucifugax natio.-Miiiuc. FeUix.
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Stephen, siain even while ministering at the altar; such the
event described by Gregory of Tours, -,vhen a hecatonib of vietims
were iminolated at once by heathen hiate; such'the peril which
ivrung froin a stricken heart the cry, not of anger but of grief,
recorded on a slab in the Catacoxnbs : Tempora infausta, quilius
inter sacra et vota ne in cavernis quidem salvari possimies !-" Oh!
sad tirnes in which, amongr sacred rites and prayers, even in
caverns, we are not safe." It recjuires no great effort of imagina-
tion to conceive of 'vhle dangers and escapes which must have been
frequent episodes in the lieroie lives of the early soldiers of the
cross.

With wlat emnotions niust the primitive believers, seeking
refuge in these crypts, have hield their solemn worsbiip and heard
the words of life, surrounded by the dead in Christ!1 With what
power would corne the promise of the resurrection of the body,
amnid the crumbling relics of rnortality! How fervent their
prayers for their compaiions in tribulation, when they themselves
stood in jeopardy every hour! Their hoiy ambition was to witness
a good confession even untoù death. They burned to emulate the
zeal of the martyrs of the faith, the ptumeless hieroes of a nobler
chivalry than that ofi arms, the Christian athletes who won iii the
bloody conflicts of the arena, or amid the fiery tortures of the
stake, not a crown of Laurel or of bay, but a cro;vn of life, starry
and unwithering, that eau neyer pass away. Their humble graves
are grander monuments than the trophied tombs of llome's proud
conquerors upon the Appian Way. iReverently may we mention
their names. Lightly rnay we tread beside their ashes.

Though the bodily presence of those conscripts of the tomb-
no longer walked among men, their intrepid spirit animated the
heart of each member of that little community 6f persecuted
Christians, '.I of wvhom the world was not worthy; who wandered
in deserts, and in mountains, and in dens and caves of the earth,

*.beingr destitute, afflicted, tormented."*

*Compare the following spirited lines of Bernis

"lLa terre avait gemi sous le fer des tyrans;
Elle cachait encore des martyrs expirans,
Qui dans les noirs detours des grottes reculees
Derobaient aux bourreaux leurs tetes mutilees."

Poerne de la Religioyn Vengee, chap. viii.
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OHAPTER XXIX.-THE DOOM 0F THETRAITOR.

But what, meantime, had become of the pursuers? Baffi-ed ini
their effort to seize their prey, and fearful of losing their way in
this tangled labyrinth they had sullenly retreated, tracing their
steps by the chialk-niarks they hadl made upon the walls. At last,.
they returned to the stairway by which they had entered and so
found their way above «round.

CThis is no work for soldiers,." muttered the disgustecl officer,
"huntingy these rats through thieir underground runs. Tbey are

a skulking set of vermin.>
"lWliat has become of that cowvard Greek ?" asked the second

in commnand. I e didn't seem to haif like the job."
IlIs he not here ? Then he must have mnade his escape,," said

the Centurion. 'But if 1ie is caught ini that rat-trap, there 'et.
him stay. l'Il not risk a Roman soldier's lite to save a craven
Greek, and lie gave the command to moatch back to the city.

Meanwhile, howv fares it with the unhappy Isidoris?
Whien the soldiers caught sight of the Christians and hegan

their purs3uit, he had no heart to join in it, and lingcered in the
vaulted chamber where the funeral rites had been interrupted.
Thoe first thingy that caught his eye was the epitaph of the noble
Adauctus. With quavering voice lie read the liues we have
already given: IlWith unfaltering faith, despising the lord of the
world, having confessed Christ, thou dids't seek the celestial.
realms.")

"lAnd this was hie," lie soliloquised, Il who gave up name, and
famne, and fortune., high office, and the favour o? the Ernporor,
and embraced shame, and persecution and, a cruel death for
conscience' sake. Flow grand he wvas that day when 1 warned
him of the machinations of his foes-so undaunted and calm.
But grander he is as he lies in the majesty of death behind thiat
slab. I felt myseli' a coward in his living rresence then, but in
the presence of this dead man, 1 feel a greater coward stili. IRis
memory haunts, it tortures me, I must away ! " and turning, from
the chamber Le wandered by the dim, light o? bis taper down the
grave-Iined corridor, pausing at times to read their humble ini-
scriptions -

Rudely written, but each letter
Full of hope, and yet of heart-break,
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Full of ail the tender pathos
0f the here and the hearafter.

And thoir calmness and peacefulness seerned to reproacli bis con-
science-sinitten and unrestful sou].

Listlessly he turned into another chamber, when, what wvas it
that met his startled vision !-

.VALERiA DORMIT IN IPACE.

There slept in the sleep of death another victim of his perfidy, one
whvom %he hiad longed to save, one whose beauty had fascinated
bis imagination, whose goodness had touched bis beart. Over-
corne by bis ernotion he fiung, bimself on the ground, and burst-
ing into convulsive sobs that shook bis frame, he passionately
kissed theý cold stone slab on which wvas written the much-loved
naine.

IlWould that 1, too, slept the sleep of death," lie exclaiimed;
if I might also sieep in peace; if I might seek celestial realrns.

So near and yet so far .. A great guif fixed .. Neyer to see
thee more . . in time nor in eternity."

Ilere the drip, drip of water which had infiltrated throug,,h the
Toof and fell upon the floor, jarred. upon his excited nerves, and
suddenly, with a hissing splash, fell a great drop on his taper and
utterly extiniguishcd its light. For a moment> so intense and
sudden was the darkness, lie was almost dazed; but instantly the
greatness of bis peril flashed upon bis mind.

ccLost!i Lost 1" he frantically shrieked. IlThe outer darkness,
the eternal wailing-while she is in the light of life 1 Well I re-
inember now the words of Primitius, in this very vault, as he spoke
.of the joys of heaven, the pains of hell; " and in the darkness lie
tried to trace with bis finger the words, Il DORMIIT IN PACE'"-

MSleeps in peace."
«1 Male! Vale! Eternun T'ale! ho sobbed> as he kissed once

more he inrbie l' an everlasting, farewell! I must try to

llnd the Christians, or the soldiers, or a way of escape froni this
prison-house of graves.">

le groped bis way to the door of the vault and listened, oh!
so eagerly-all, the faculties of bis body and mmnd seerning
concentered in his sense of hearing. But Il the darkness gave no0
token and the silence wvas nbroken." Nay, so awful was the
stiUhness that broý)ded over this valley of' death, that it seemed as
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if the motion of the earbh on its axis must be audible, and the
pulses of his teiuples were to bis tortured ear like the roaring of
the distant sea.

Venturincg forth, he groped his way frQm grave to grave, from
vauit, to vanit, from corridor to corridor, but no light, no0 sound,
no hope! Ever denser seemed the darkness, ever deeper the
silence, ever imore appalling the gloom. For hours ho wandered on
and on tili, faint with hunger, parched wvith thirst, the throbbingts,
of bis heart shaking bis unnerved frame, he feil into a merciful
sivoon from %vhich ho nover awoke. Centuries after, an explorer
of this vast necropolis found crouching iii the corner of' one
of its chamnbers a fleshiess skeleton, and on the tomb above ho
read the words, VALERiA. DORMIT IN PAGE. Was it acciden t or
Providence, or some strango instinct of locality that had brought
this poor blighted wreck to breathe bis latest sigh at the tomb of
onie whom ho had so loved and so wronged?

The peasants of the Campagna tell to the present day of certain
strange sounds heard at rnidnight froin those hollow vaults-at
times like the hooting' of an ow], at times like the wailing of the
wind, and at tinies, they whisper with bated breath, like the
moaning of a soul in pain. And the guides to the Catacombs
aver, that ever on the anniversary o? the martyrdom of Yaleria
CalIirhoë, sighs and groans echo through the hollow vaults-the
sighs and groans, tradition whispers of a wretched apostate who
in the ages of persecution betrayed the early Christians to, a
marty>s doomn.

CHAPTER XXX-FATE 0F THE PEESEOUTORS-TRIUMPHT 0F
CHRISTIANITY.

It romains only to trace brîefly the fate o? the unfortunato
Empress Valeria-less happy than .. her lowly namesýike, the
martyr of the Catacombs-and the doomi of the persecutiug
tyrants. In the violent and bloody deatbs, often more terrible
than those which they inflicted on the Christians, which over-
took, with scarco an exception, these eneinies of the Church o?
God, tho oarly beliovers rocognized a divine retribution xio less
inexorable than the aveniging Neei ? u aa n thooy.*

*See Lactantius, De Mortibus Persecutorum, Passiim; Eusebius Hilst.
Ecclec. viii. 17 ; ix. 9., Io ; Tertullian ad S5caj5., c. 3.
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fliocletian, smitten by a mental malady, abandoned the tlirone
of the wprld for the solitude of lis palace on the I llyrian shores
of the Adriatie, where tradition avers that hie died by his own
hand.

A stili more dreadful doom befeli the fierce persecutor, Galerius.
Oonsumed by the saine loathsome aîid incurable disease which is
recorded to have sniitten lis great rivais in Uoodshed, Herod
the Great and Philip IL., from his dying couch lie irnplored
the prayers of the Christians, and, stung by remorse for lis
cruelties, commaîîded the surcease of their long and bitter per-
secution.

The Einpress Valeria, his widow, by lier beauty had the iii
fortune to attract the regards of lis successor in persecution the
Emperor Maximin. Spurninig lis suit with the scorn becoming a
pure and highi-souled wonian,at once the daugliter and widowv of an
Emperor, she encountered. his deadly liate. Her estates were
confiscated, lier trusted servants tortured, and lier dearest friends
put to death.

"The Ernpress herseif," says Gibbon, <' together witli lier
mother, Prisca, was condemned to exile; and as they were
ignominiously liurried from place to place, before they were con-
fined to a sequestered village in the deserts of Syria, tliey exposed
their shame and distress to, the provinces of the East, whidi duringr
thirty years, lad respected their august dignity." On the death of
Maximin, Valeria escaped frorn exile and repaired in disguise to
the court of lis successor, Licinius, hoping, for more humane
treatment. But tlese liopes, to use agrain the language of
Gibbon, Ilwere soon succeeded by horror and astonishment, and
tlie bloody execution wliich stained the palace of Nicomedia
sufficiently convinced lier that the tlirone of Maximin was
filled by a tyrant more inhuman than himse]f. Valeria consulted
lier safety by hasty flighit, and, stili accompanied by lier mother
Prisca, tley wandered above fifteen months through the provinces
in the disgruise of plebeian habits. They were at lengyt-h dis-
covered at Thessalonica; and as the sentence of their death
was already pronounced, they were irnmediately belieaded and
tlieir bodies tlrown into the sea. The people gazed on the
melancholy spectacle; but their grief and indignation were
suppressed by the terrors of a military guard. Such was the
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unworthy fate of the wife and daugliter of Diocletian. We
lament their misfortunes, we cannot discover their crimes." *

At length, on the triumph of the British-born Emperor, Con-
stantine, over his rivals for the throne of the world, like the
trump of Jubilee the edict of the toleration of Ohristianity,
pealed through the land. It penetrated the gloorny dungeon, the
darksome mine, the Catacombs' dim labyrinth, and from their
sombre depths, vast, processions of Il noble wrestlers for religion,'>
thronged to the long-forsaken churches, with grateful songs of
praise to God.

Christianity, after long repression, became at length trium-
phant. It emerged from, the concealm~ent of the Oatacombs to the
sunshine of imperial favour. Constantine, himself, proclaimed to
eager thousands the New Evangel-the inost august lay preacher
the Church lias ever known. The legend of the Seven Sleepers of
Ephesus strikingly illusteates the wondrous transformation of
society. These Christian brothers, taking shelter iu a cave
during the Decian persecution, awoke, according to the legend,
after a slumber of over a century, to find Christianity everywhere
dominanG, and a Christian Emperor on the throne of the 'Coesars.tJ
The doctrines of Christ, like the rays of the sun, quickly irradiated
the world. With choirs and hymns, in cities and villages, in te
h ighways and markets, the praises of the Alinighty were sung.
The enemies of God were as thougli they had not been.+ The
Lord brought up the vine of Christianity from, a far cou.ntry, and
cast out the heathen, and planted and watered it, till it twined
round the sceptre of te Coesars, wreathed the eolumns of the
Capitol, and filled te whole land. The heathen fanes were
deserted, the gods discrowned, and the pagan fiamen no longer
offered sacrifice to the Capitoline Jove. Romne, which had dragged

*Valeria quoque per varias provincias quindecima mensibu s plebelo cultu
pervagata... Ita illis pudicitia et conditio exitio fuit. LactantiusbDe Mor.
Persec. Cap. 51.

t Even the sanguine imagination of Tertullian cannot conceive thçe pos-
sibulity of this event. " Sed et Coesares credidissent super Christo," he
exclaims, Ilsi aut CSsares non essent seculo necessario, aut si et Christiani
potuissent esse Coesares.1-Apol., C. 21.

t Literally, "lThey are no more because they neyer were." Eusebius applies,
the promises of Scripture concerning the restoration of the exiled Jews
fromn Babylon (Psa. lxxx ; xcviii ;) to the condition.of Christianity in bis
day. The above citations are given in bis very words.

34
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s0 maîiy conquered deities in .triumph at its chariot wheels, at
lengthi yielded to a mightier than ail the gçods of -Olyrnpus. The
old lfaiths faded frorn the firmanient; of humnan thought as the stars
of midnight at the dawn of day. The banished deities forsook
their ancient; seats. They walked no longer in the vale of
Tempe nor in the grove of Daphne. The naïads bathed not iii
Scamander's streamn nor Simois, nor the nereids in the waters of
the bright Agean Sea. The nymphs and dryads ceased to, haunt
the sylvan solitudes. The oriads walked no0 more in light 0o1

Ida's lofty t op.

0 ye vain false gods of Hellas!
Ye are lanished evermore 1

Long, before the recogynition of Christianity as the religion of
the empire, its influence had been feit permeating the entire coin-
munity. Amid the disintegration of society it was the sole
conservative element-the sait; which preserved kt from corrup-
tion. lIn the midst of anarchy and confusion a comînuuity was
being organized on a priliciple previously unknown in the
heathen world, ruling not by terror but by love; by moral powver,
not by physical force; inspired . by lofty faith amid a world of
unbelief, and cultivating moral purity axnid the reeking abomina-
tions of a sensual age.

We should do scant justice to the blameless character, simple
dignity, and moral purity of the primitive Christians, if we forgot
the thoroughly effete and corrupt society by wvhich they were
surrounded. lIt would seemn almost impossible for the Christian
graces to grow in sucli a foetid atmosphere. Like the snow-white
lily springing in virgin purity froni the muddy ooze, they are
more lovely by contrast with the surroundingr pollutions. Like
:flowers that deck a sepuichre, breathing their fragrance amid
scenes of corruption and deabli, are these holy eharacters, fra-
grant wfth the breath of heaven amid the social rottenness and
moral death of their foui environment.

lit is difficuit to imagine> and impossible to, portray, the aboinin-
able pollutions of the times. «'Society," says Gibbon, 1'was a
rotten, aimlesb chaos of sensuality." lb was a boiling, Acheron of
seething passions, unhallowed lusts, and tiger thirst for blood,
such as neyer provoked the wrath of Heaven since God drowned
the world 'with water, or destroyed the Cities of the Plain by fire.
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Only those wvho have visited the secret museum of Naples, or
that house which no woman niay enter at Pompeii, and whose
paintings no pen may descrîbe; or, who are fiamiliar with thec
scathing denunciations, of popular vices by the R3oman satirists
and xnoralists and by the Christian Fathers, cati conceive the
appalling depravity of the age and nation. St. Paul, in bis epistie

r to the Ghurch am-ong this very people, hints at soine features of
their exceeding wickedness. It was a shame even to speak of
the things which were doue, by them, but whicli gifted poets em-
ployed their wit to celebrate, A brutalized monster was deified
as God, received divine homage,* and beheld ail the world at his
feet, and the nations trembled at his nod, while the multitude
wallowed in a sty of sensuality.

Christiatity wvas to, be the new Hercules to cleanse this worse
than Augean pollution. The. pure morals and holy lives of
the believers were a perpetual testimony against abounding
iniquity, and a living proof of the regenerating power and trans-
forining grace of God. For they theniselves, as one of their
apologists asserts, Ilhad been reclaimed front ten thousand vices;"
and the Apostie, describing some of thec vilest characters exciainis,
"such were some of you, but ye are washed, ye are sanctified."
They recoiled with the utmost abhorrence from the pollutions of
the age, and becaine i-adeed l"the sait of the earth," the sole moral
antiseptic to prevent the total disintegration of society.

Thus amid idolatrous usages and unspeakable moral degrada-
flou the Christians lived, a holy nation, a peculiar people. <' We
alone are without crime," says Tertullian; lno0 Christian suffers
but for his religion."' leYour prison s are full," says MinutiuU
Felix, "but they contain not one Christian." And these holy
lives were an argument which even the heathen could not gainsay.
The ethics of pagaiism were the speculations of the cultivatee.
few who aspired to the character of philosophera. The eth.cs of
Christianity -were a system of practical duty affecting the daily
life of the most lowly and unlettered. Il l'.ilosophy," says Lecky,
"x nay dignify, but is impotent to, regenerate man ; it may culti-
vate virtue, but cannot restrain vice." But Christianity intro-
duced a new sen-3e of sin and of holiness, of everlasting reward
and of endless condemnation. It planted a sublime> impassioned

* While yet alive, Domitian was called, "our Lord and God "-Domi.nus
et Deusç noster.
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love of Christ in the heart, infiaming ail its affections. It trans-
formed the character from. icy stoicism or epicurean selfishness to
a boundless and uncalculating self-abnegation and devotion.

This divine principle developed a new instinct of philanthropy
ini the soul. A feeling of conimon hrotherhood knit the hearts of
the helievers together. To love a slave!1 to love an enemy 1 was ac-
counted the impossible among the heathen; yet this incredible
virtue. they beheld every day among the Christians. «cThis sur-
prised them beyond measure," says Tertullian, «"that one man
should die for another." Hence, in the Christian inscriptions no
word of bitterness, even toward their per.-ecutors, is to be found.
Sweet peace, the peace of God that passeth ail understanding,
-ceathes @n every side.

One of the most striking resuits of the new spirit of philan-
thropy which Ohristianity introduced is seen in the copious charity
of the primitive Church. Amid the ruins of ancient palaces and
temples, theatres and baths, there are none of any house of mercy.

Chaityamog te pgans, was at best, a fitful and capricious fancy.
Among the Christians it was a vast and vigorous organization and
was cultivated wvilh noble enthusiasmn. And the great and wicked
city of iRome, Ath its flerce oppressions and inhuman wrongs,
afforded amplest opportuni*' for the Ohrist-like ministrations of
love and pity. There were Christian slaves to succour, exposed
to unutterable indignities and cruel punishment, even unto cruci-
fixion for conscience sake. There were often martyrs' pangs to
assuage, he aching wounds infficted by the rack or by the naine-
less torturas of the heathen to, bind up, and their bruised and
broken hearts to cheer with heavenly consolation. There were
outcast babes to, pluck from death. There vere a thousand forins
of sufferingr and sorrow to relieve; and tha ever-present thouglit
of Rim who caime, not to, be ministered unto, but to minister and
to, give Ris life a ransom for many, was an inspiration to heroic
sacrifice and self-denial. And doubtless the religion of mercy
won its way to many a stony pagan heart by the winsome spefl
of the saintly charities and heavenly benedictions of the perse-
cuted Christians. This sublime principle has since covered the
earth with its institutions of mercy, and with a passionate zeal
bas sought out the woes of man in évery lan1d, in order to their relief.

lu the primitive Churcli voluntary collections * were regrulairly

*Nemo compellitur, sed sponte confert.-Teri4'4. Aj5o. c. 39.
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made for the poor, the aged, the sièk, the brethren in bonds,
and for the burial of the dead. Ail frautt and deceit was
abhorred, and ail -usury forbidden, Ma«ny gave ail their goods
to feed the poor. "Our charity dispenses more in the streets,"
says Tertullian ba the heathen, «than your religion in youir
temples." He u-pbraids themn for offering to the gyods only the
worn-out and useless, suchi as is given to dogs. "How muon-
strous is it,"- exclaims the Alexandrian Clement, "to live ini
luxury while so many are in want." IlAs you would receive,
show inercy,»- 3ays Chrysostoin; Ilmake God your .debtor that
you may receive again with usury." The Church at, Antioch,
lie tells us, maintaiued three thousand widows and virgins,
besides the sick and the poor. Under the persec.uting IDecius
the widows and the infirm unrler the care of the Ohurch at
Rome were fifteen hundred. &lBehold the treasures of the
Ohurch," said St. Lawrence pointingr to the aged and pooi,
whien the heathen prefeet came to confiscate its wealth. The
Church in Carthage sent a sum equal to four thousand dollars
to ransom Christian captives in Numidia. St. Ambrose sold
the sacred vessels of the Church of Milan to, rescue prisoners
from the Goths, esteeming it their truest consecration to, the
service of God. Il'Better clothe the living temples of Christ," says
Jerome, l<than adorn the temples of stone." "God bas no need
of plates and dishes," said Acacius, Bishop of Amida, aiid he
ransomed therewith a number of poor captives. For a similar
purpose Paulinus of Kola sold the treasures of his beautiful church,
and, it is said, even sold himself into African slavery. The Chris-
tian traveller was hospitably entertained by the faithful; and
before the close of the fourth century asylums were provided for

tes, ed, and ipflrm. During the ?Decian persecution, when
the streets of Carthage wiere strewn with the dying and the dead,
the Christians, 'with the scars of recent torture and imprisoument
upon them, exhibited the nobility of a gospel revenge in their
care for their fever-smitten persecutors, and seemed to seek the
maartyrdom of Christian eharity, even more glorions than that
they had escaped. In the plague of Alexandria, six hundred
paraboloeni periled their lives to succour the dying and bury the
dead. Julian urged tlie pagan priests to, imitate the virtues of
the lowly Christians.

Ohristianity also gave a new sanctity to human life. The
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exposure of infants w'as a fearfufly prevalent pagan practice,
which éven Plato and Aristotie permitted. We have had
evidences of the tender cliarity of the Christians ini rescuing,
these fouudlings from. death, or from a fate more dreadful still-a
life of infaniy. Christianity also emphatically affirmed the
Almighty's "canon 'gainst seif-siaugliter,"- -which crime the
pagans had even exalted into a virtue. ' t taught that, a patient
endurance of suffering, like Job's, exhibited a loftier courage than
Cato's renunciation of life.

We have thus seen from the testimony of the Catacombs, the
immense superiority, in al] the elements of true, dignit-y and
excellence, of primitive Christianity to the corrupt civilization by
which it was surrounded. It ennobled the character and purified
the morals of nianl<ind. It raised society from the inieffable
slough into whicl.i k had fallen, imparted tenderness and fidelity
to the domestic relations of life, and enshrined marriage in a
sanctity before unlinown. iNotwithstanding the corruptions by
which it became infected in -the days of its poNwer and pride, even
thue worst form. of Christianity was infinitely preferable to the
abominations of paganism. It gave a sacredness before uncon-
ceived, to human life. It averted the sword from the throat of the
gladiator, and, plucking, helpless infancy from. exposure te untinuely
deatli, nourished iL iii Christian hoGnces. It threw the oegis of its
protection over the slave and the oppressed, raising, them from the
condition of beasts to thue dignity of men and the fellowship of
saints. With an unwearied and passionate charity it yearned
over the sufferingr and the sorrowingr everywhere, and created a
vast and comprehensive organization for their relief, of which thie
world had before no0 exaniple and had formed no conception. It
was a holy Vestal, xninistering at the altar of humanity, witness-
ing ever of the Divine, and keeping the sacred fire burning, niot
for Rome, but for the world. Its winsorne gladness and purity,
in an era of unspeakable pollution and sadness, revçived the sink-
ing heart of niankind, and made possible a Golden Age in the
future transcendingy far that wvhich poets pictured in the past. It
blotted out cruel laws, like those of Draco, written in blood, aud
led back Justice, long banished, te the judgment seat, It amello-
rated the rigours of the penai. code> and, as experience has shown,
lessened the amount of crime. It created an art purer aud loftier
than that of paganism; and a literature rivaling in eleanef
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forîn, and surpassing in nob1eness'of spirit, the sublimesf pro-
dtiétions of the classie muse. Instead of the st--suai concep-
tions of heathenism, polluting the sou], it supplied images of
purity, tenderness, and pathos, wvhich fascinated thc imagina-
tion and hallowed the heart. I; taughIt the sanctity of suifer-
ing an.d of weakness, and the supreme majesty of gentleness
and ruth.*

THE END.

A.NOTHER YBAR.

]3Y THE LATE FRANCES 1UDLEY HAVERGAL.

ANOTHER year is dawning 1
Dear Master, let it be,

In working, or in wvaiting,
Another year with Thee.

Another year of Ieaning
Upon Thy loving breast,

0f ever-deepening trustfulness,
0f quiet, happy rest.

Another year of merdies,
0f faithfulness and grace;

Another year of gladness
In the shining of Thy face.

Another year of progre-ss,
Another year of praise;

Another year of proving
Thy presence Il ail the days."

Another year of service,
0f witness for thy love;

Another year of training
For holier work above.

Another year is dawning!
Dear Master, let it be,

0Oa earth, or else in heaven,
Another year for Thee.

NoTE.-The entire subject of Christian evidences from the Catacombs,
which has been 50 cursorily glanced at in the foregoing pages, is treated
,with great fullness of detail and copious pictorial illustration ini a work by
the writer, IlThe Catacombs of Rome, and their Testimony relative to,
Primitive Chrir-tianityY" Cr. 8vo., 563 PP., 136 engravings. New York:
Phillips &Hunt. Price $z..o. It discusses at length the structure, origiD,
and history of the Catacombs ; their art and symbolismn; their epigraphy
as illustrative of the theology, niinistry, rites, and institutions of the Primi-
tive Church, and Christian Life and Character in the early ages. The
graduai corruption of doctrine and practice and introduction of Romanist
errors, as the cullus of Mary, the primacy of Peter, prayers for the dead,
the invocation of saints, the notion of purgatory, the celibacy of the clergy,
rise of monastic orders, and other allied subjects are fully treated.
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JAMES B. MORRO-W, ESQ.

BY RE V. J. LPLTHERN.

BRiEF extracts from the crowded columns of Halifax daily
journals, having reference to the lamented death of the late
James B. Morrow, and constituting a magnificent tribute to his
name and memory, very fully indicate the general estimate of
the community in which he lived and died --i It is doubtfui if
any other similar announcement could create su'cl a painful
sensation in this city." IlCitizens of ail classes were bitterly
pained and shocked when the intelligence came." leThe loss of
this comniunity cannot be estimated." IlSuch a funeral was nev-cr
known before in Halifax." "l t is a sliock and a calamity.'
IlThere is no mnan living wbose death could create sucli a blank."
le A life of unswerving rectitude." lePosition, wealth, talents,
disposition, ail that lie had by nature or fortuitous circumstances,
was held by hlm, in trust, to, be used for the honour and glory of
the Master." Il The noble-hearted citizen laid in bis grave amid
the mourning of a whoie community." "«No man can point a
finger at bis life." Il1He was a mighty worker." "I e seemed
to have an oversight of ail the young men in the city." IlThese,"
says bis biographer, and they miglit be greatly multiplied, Ilwere
surely extraordinary tributes and testimonies to, the memory of
a fellow citizen."1

The impression producecl by keen sense of loas 'was not tran-
sient or evanescent. elI have known many business men," said
a proininent, merchant, of Halifax, nearly a year after'bis death,
walking up Brunswick Street, mentioning with an emotion that
could not be concealed those generous and noble deeds and
qualities-"j but I have known only one James B. Morrow." The
memory of the just is blessed. It bas been hinted that none can
need "lthe praise of a love-written record," or name and epitaph
and monument of atone :

"«The things we have lived for, let them be our story,
We ourselves but remenibered by what we have done."

But surely it ia a good and meritorious thing that an attempt
be made to, delineate the character and to, perpetuate the influence
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of a pure and .noble life. Very cordial, therefore, is the welcorne
which we extend to , Memories -of James Bain Morrow,." by
Rev. A. Nicolson, Editor of the Wes1eyan, 1873-1879. Aparb
from, qualities of literary excellence, it is an attractive specimen
of volumes now issued by the enterprising Toronto 'eBook and
Publishing flouse." It would be a geilial and grateful task in
this attempt at a brief biographical sketch of our honoured
brother, undertaken in compliance with the courteous request of
the Editor, to gather up and weave into a wreath of loving
tribute the varied incidents and recollections of years of personal
intirnacy and friendship-especially during six years of . oral
charge in the City of Hlalifax. But, tbrough. reproduction from
these memorial pages, I would fain direct attention, where this
may not have been al-ready secured, to the narrative of a busy,
blessed, and influiential life.

The ancestry of James B. Morrow is traced to mining districts,
in the north of England. -One incident, in the chapter on
ilpatentage and boyhood," through his father, John Morrow,
connects him. with Aiston Moor: c The miners assembled in a
monster meeting to discuss certain grievances of their work and
wages. A distinguished advocate, who subsequently became
Lord Brougham, Chancellor of the Exchecjuer, was one of the
interested listeners on that occasion. John Morrow had just
heard a gentleman> who stood by Mr. Brougham, inake somne
favourable comment on the native eloquence of one of the chief
speakers when suddenly, the very ground seemed Vo tremble
beneath their feet. -A thousand Scotch Greys galloped on to the
Moor, dispersing the miners in ail directions." As a native of
Aiston Moor, connected with lead minies of the Upper Tyne-an
old family proprietorship-I have often listened to inarvellous
specimens of such iDoric eloquence, and to the story of that mass
meeting of the niiners on the Moor. A sense of grievance, which
could find no adequate redress, very natnrally aroused indignant
feeling and a purpose of independence. To a young man of that
longy secluded romandie bill country, in search of a new vocation,
before the wave of emigration had fairly commenced its roll to
distant shores, the metropolis of the North loomed up into
supreine importance. John Morrow went to Newcastle. But a
new opening presented itself, and soon after lie sailed to Halifax,
Nova Scotia. In that city, November 8th, 183 1, James Bain
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was boxin. R-avinay attained his fourteenth year, lbe crossed the
Atlanitic. Amongst early educational advantages, the most
important mras a two years' course in the famous Edinburgh High
Sohool. U-pon the foundation thus laid, he continued throughi
years 6f strenuous and persevering app1icatiýin, uninterrupted by
long office hours and toil of an exhaustive nature, to build up
and to crown a structure ot' substantial and liberal culture, and
of valuable and available educational attainment.

In comrnon with many men, who have exhibited commanding
quairies of character, and -%ho have achieveC' distinction in life,
James B. Morrow was indebted to the mouldiug influences of
early religion> and to mental aptitudes quickened by the energy
of the Holy Ghost. The old Argy le Street Chapel, in the city
of Hialifax, the mother of us all,-Zoar it was origina]ly narned,
a place of refuge for a littie pioneer band of god1y men and
women,--has a history interwoven wvith threads of mnany a
valuable life. el The Lord shall count, whien Hie writeth up the
people, that this man was boru the.-e." As James Montg,(oinery
said of old Carver Street, in Sheffield, it was frequently "'a
converting furnace.» Under the ministry of the saintly William
Bennett, that sanctuary xvas the scene of revival power aud
blessiug. Amongst those who were brought savingly beneath
that influence wvas the subject of this sketch. Before the poinit
of decision had been reachied, and while supreme destinies were
trembling in the balance, he came under the force of coul3ter
attrac.t1ion. A public meeting, for the discussion of civic or
political. themes, wvas being held in the .t.James was induced
to attend the popular gathering. But it wvas soon apparent, that,
to, the mmnd of the anxious inquirer, these public questions had
sunk info matters of suborditiate interest. In restless and
disquieted mood he left the place. The atmosphere of Argyle
Street, wvheare a revival service was being held, wvas more con-
genial to, his feelings. Penitential sorrow was intensifled. But
the tuTning-point in life liad come, and wit>h it .a blessed tran-
sition. Before that meeting closed he could say:

"'Fis done, the great transaction's done,
I arn my Lord's, and He is mine."

From that time, with l)ut a brief interval, and that near the
outset,*bis course was onward. The Lord Jesus Christ, to -%vhom
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his love« and loyalty were pledged,. becanie his ideal and passion.
The transf'orming influence, first consciously experienced in the
hiour of conversion, for the space of thirty-three years continued-
to gladden, illuine, and beautify his life. The progress of
religrion in the soiul blougyht hlm ultimately to the Beulali land
of bigler lit'e, and of serene waik with God. Now he has passed
into the unclouded spiendour of that beatific vision, which is as
noon risen upon high noon:

IlThe golden blhze
0f everlasting light.Y

The close contact of Mr. Morrow with active and able men,.
wvho helped to make him. what he wvas, lias been felicitously
brought out by his biographer. To Mr. Francis Johnson a very
prominent place has been appropriately assigned. Born in
Ireland, educated as a Roman Oatholie, a soldier in the army,
while at the garrison in Halifax, like Sergeant Marjoram and
many others> hie was thoroughly convertE-d to God, completely
moulded and stamped for deeds of holy effort. Few lives have
refiected a purer lustre for the Christian faith. Iu saintliness of
character, and by native endowment., though not in scholastic,
attainment, and with far different surroundings, he was another
Thomas Walsh. It is diffleuit, without the sembiance of in-
discriminate eulogy, to linger upon memories of rare saintliness
*fhat have been long treasuired Up, and whidli stili exhale a sweet
fragrance. For Christian excellence, conspicuous in a corn-
paratively lowly sphere, hie " cominanded more respect thani he
could have gained by titles from the baud of Queen Victoria."

Ln 1853, when little -more than twenty-one years of age, Mr.
Morrow became a member of Mr... Johnson's elass. Lt was
fortunate for him, and for the Chiurdli, that during this formative
period of Christian 111e, he was brought into sudh close and
constant contact with one who commanded his utmost confidence,
aud 'who was a prudent and faithful fiiend and counsellor. I
could not withstand 18r. Johnson," lie said. Il He wvas a liglit-
house, neyer failingr to show the dangers ahead." Even incidentai
expressions made their mark and wvere long remembered. James

*a rùinded of "absence fron m. te prayer-meeting last niglit"

or; iii still -more searching form, "lAre you living as near t-o God
as six months ago? "
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In view of the subsequent activity and usefulins-ss of Mr.
MorroWSis Jife, and the prominence -with which où great occasions
he wvas thrown to the front, it is instructive to read, in a passage
flot intended for publicity, an account of' the flrst service lie was
called upon to conduct. He vwas very early put into harness.
"'On Saturday eveninci" lie wrote, " I vent to the Band meeting.
Mr. Morton, -who usually leads it, was from home. I tliought
Mr. Johnson would lead, but he asked me to do so. I gave out
a hymn, but as I proceeded, i nearly fell down. God, however,
assisted. He did bless me. I cannot tell you how 1 feel on
such occasions'. My natural diffidence would lead me to bide
behind a pillar, or in a corner." Little did that judicious friend,
ccevident4y solicitous to bind him to Christ by the mingled joys
and obligations of active service, foresee the end to which this
trembling effort warý to lead." A path of usefulness was ope»ing
before him, and "lie began a system of preparation which in-
volved such diligence and labour as few men, with lis secular
responsibilities, have compassed." Througli many a land, and
over nany a soul, we trace.the course and expanding fullness of
James B. Morrow's Christian influence; but, in that Saturday-
niglit Band, we stand at the fountain-head. And who shail be
able to say liow often, in services of such a character, ridli in
pentecostal unction and inspiration, beneficent and copious
streams have been unsealed ?

The ourrent of life may generally be traced to, numerons
sources. At that early period we corne upon another suggestive
record. "ILast evening I was reading the life of Rev. J. Smith,
and was struck withi the thought, 'Many people talk of the
expediency of this thing, the need of performing, the other thing;
but, wvhile thus talking, the moment for action slips by, and the
opportunity for doing good is lost.' Act-act now, is the word
that should be constantly impressed upon the mind, and put
into practice." Wlien a purpose, sudh as that emphasised in the
adopted, motto, lias been born into the soul, and has shaped itself
into holy resolve, the possibilities of lif e may be fairly counted
upon. .éct-aet izow, was * the embodiment of a principle which
henceforth became the guiditig star of James B. Morrow's life.
Destiny was self-determined. Ever prompt to act, ready to do
the work tliat was nearest to him, we flnd a salutary influence
brouglit to bear upon office-associates. 'l 1 always regarded him"
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sa.ys Mr. J. S. Beicher, another leading business mxan of the saine
commercial ciby, glancing back to early intimacy at Çunard's,
"as the means of bringing me to the Saviour." "Il e was always

the saine, obliging and thoughtful; a Christian, -%vho carried
Christianity into daily life, influencing bis companions by
example and persoiial, persuasion to righteousnless; tender to
conifort, in sorrow, faithful to expostulate in danger; a Bible-
reading, Bible-expounding youth, not for controversy, but for
edification."

When only twenty-two years of ageMrMooiwaenusd

with the spiritual oversight of a juvenile class. Il scarcely
know what to do in this matter," lie wrote at the turne, an indi-
cation of the frame of mind in which the duty was undertaken,
Ilbelieving as 1 do that this is one of the niost important classes
we have. I feel that it is a charge of vast responsibility, and,
were my feelings consulted, would be gladly relieved froin it.
But if it be iny Father's will, E will implore His grace to enable
me to fulfil the trust." Youthful memabers of that class, as
inightbe expected under such mnanagement,~ grated as efficient
and successful workers for Christ. In later years, in the large
class led by Mr. Morrow, one's ideal of such a service was largely
realized. There was the frankness of unrestrained fellowship.
The atmosphere was intensely spiritual. Intensity of zeal, the
product and evidence of central fires and spiritual forces, was
sustçlained and regulated by intelligence and prudence.

In Mardi, 1855, Mr. Morrow was united in marriage to
Matilda, the second daugliter of the iRev. Dr. Richey. The
introduction of a venerated naine, that of an accomplished
scholar and almost peerless pulpit orator, snch as we knew hini
in his golden prime, compels Mr. Nicolson once again to break
the continuity of narrative. The digression wlll not, only be
pardoned, but eagerly welcomed. For this eminent, divine, to
whom, he was brought into intimacy and close relationship, Mr.
Morrow always cherished affection and the utmost admiration.
To hm. lie was probably indebted for the direction of mucli
mental culture, the thrill of high incentive, and ifor impressions
that gave complexion to character-in its ultimate developinent.

In domestic life there were only sanctity and strcngth. It is
with no rash baud that one may venture to lift the curtain from.
a happy home circle. There is a sacredness of home-life, and of
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social and domestic felicity, upon which no0 stranger may intrude.
But the hospitalities of Mr. Morrow and of bis accomplished
wife were constantly open to nunierous guests. Very refreshing
are the memories of brighit and joyous, hours and evenings under
that hospitable roof. There Nvere gladness and sunlight, rippling's
of affection and of spontaneous speech. «"Mr. Morrow's faiuiily,"
writes a Newfoundland minister, "1,was the inost pleasant, Lhe
most perfect in ail respects, I have ever known." - "Per.-onally,"
says another niinister, 1'I have lost a real friend-one witli
whom 1 have taken sweet counsel- a brother born for adversity.
I eau neyer think of bis beautiful Christian home, 'with ail the
more than ki'ndness I received there during my illness, without
repeating Paul's. prayer, changiug the name-' The Lor*d give
mercy to 'the house of Onesiphorous."'

The 'habits of Biblical study which Bro. Morrow kept up
through znany years, and by which bis mind was greatly enriched,
have been luminously traced by his biographer. It was this
keen interest xnanifested in regard to questions of revealed truth
and of sacred criticism which. first of ail arrested my own
attention in the earlier years of our acquaintance. In the dis-
cussion of sucli theines there was neyer a symptom of weariness;
and, while the xnist of perplexity hung over the subject, until
ail available sources of information had been explored and
exhausted, the research was continued. A carefully-marked and
closely-annotated copy of Bagster's Bible furnished evidence of
laborious and thoughtfal investigation. The text of FUrench
and Spanish Bibles was occasionally compared with that of the
Eng]ish version. Numerous commentaries, including that of
Lange, were constantly within easy reacli-for purposes of
reference. A few months previous to bis death, Mr. Morrow
spent some days with us at the 'Yarmouth parsonage. It was
then evident that there had been no0 abatement in the force of
this habit. Passion and purpose were deep and strong as ever.
A correspondence was arranged, for littie did we then think that
death was soon to quench bis beaming eye, upon certain disputed
questions of Hebrew ritual, and of levitical economny. But,
while Mr. Morrow was concerned with questions of Biblical
criticism, in the spirit of genuine devotion he drank deeply from
the pure fountain of inspired truth. The feeling whichli e
cherisbied found application in a favourite hynin:
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When quiet in my bouse 1 sit,
Thy Book be niy compatnion still;

My joy, Thy' sayings to, repeat,.
Talk o'er the records of Thy will,

And search the oracles divine, 0
Till every heart-felt word be mine."

In the life of Mr. Mforrow there xvas no abnormal develop-
ment. It was balanced aad rounded. Tastes andi capacities of
different andi contrasted tendency were harmoniously combined.
As a student of sacred truth, he was capable of intense concen-
tration, and of patient application. Taking advantage of available
side-liglits, he kept fairly abreast of modern tliought. But,
from the first, the indomitable energy of lis nature founti prac-
tical expression.' Re became an earnest and enthusiastie worker
for Christ.

In the prayer-meeting and week-night services of the (Jhurch,
our dear departeti brother was in his elemeut. He was saturated
with the spirit and sentiment of Wesley's incomparable experi-
mental liymns-susceptible to the sweetness and simple strain
of the best modern melodies-mighty in the Seriptures, and apt
iii quotation. There wvas also an almost intuitive sense of what
tlie immediate occation most demandeti. IRarely at fault as to
the chords of feeling from. which it miglit be desimable to evoke
respûnse, full of spontaneity andi fertile in mesourse, theme could
scarcely be a failure when lie was at the meetin)g. lIt was a
subject of remamk at times, when under the influence of strong
feeling, that lie would abase himself in prayer in a way not
usual among modemn worshippers. With lis bauds stmongly
claspeci, esting on the seat, lie would bendi his liead low between
his arms, while lis body, ini a kneeling posture, almost toudheti
the floor. I have no doubt but that this posture, unconscious
and ustudieti on his part, was mudli the result of favoumite
reading. Lingering over those awful scenes of Olti Testament
history, whidh describe the intercourse of mortals with Jehovali,
he imbibeti their spirit and imitated their manners. The place
was to hm holy gTound; andi, lad the occasion admitteti, lie
would have put off the shoes from off lis feet."-

As a local preacher, on any and every occasion, Mm. Morrow
was eminently acceptable. His style was that of a man who lias
been painstaking in search for truth, and wlio speaks from. the
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fullness of an amply-stored mind. To understand the spirit of
self-sacrifice in which this service for the Church was rendered,
we must remeniber that during all those years he was working
under the pressure, of onerous and exacting duties and respon-
sibilities. In 1864, he accepted a partnership in the great
Halifax firm of S. Cunard and Co. But long prior to that
period, the chief burden of business administration in that large
establishment devolved upon him. When that great commercial
engine was at full blast, there was an incessant demand upon
time and thought. Clerks busy at their numerous desks, porters
waiting for messages, truckmen halting for orders,. business men
anxious for an interview, ships getting ready for sea, " the belts
of this machine stretched to the European shores on the one
side, and to sea-board cities and Pacific States of America upon
the other." In 1868, when Mr. William Cunard removed to
England, Mr. Morrow became the sole manager. It was in-
evitable, in such a position, with lines of steamers to control,
mining associations to represent, ramifications of business, ex-
tending in some of its branches to almost every quarter of the
globe, that the wear and tear of body and of brain should be
excessive. The correspondence of such a firm must have been
enormous. The greater part of the day was demanded for
business administration. Far into the night, drafting letters that
were to guide subordinates and govern immense transactions, he
frequently remained at his desk. But with all this pressure of
business life, for Sabbath hours he was still the servant of the
Church. It often happened, when some emergency arose, late on
Saturday night, with only a gentle protest, that he accepted one
or more preaching appointments for the following day.

A distinctive feature of Mr. Morrow's life-work was in the
direction -of young men. In association with another prominent
business man, Mr. John S. McLeau, supported by a noble band
of devoted brethren, in which all evangelical churches were
represented, he was a recognized leader in a movement fraught
with benefit to hundreds of young men. The best chapters in
Mr. Nicolson's biograr.-ay are devoted to connection with the
Christian Association, and to outside work. There are glimpses,
too, of distant scenes of effort--preaching to the silver miners at
Nevada-sighing over the abominations of Môrmonism at the
Sait Lake, where he had looked for at least some exhibition of
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religions life-the inighity throb of commercial movement at the
metropolis of the Britishi Islesr.-a toucli at Malta, in the Medi-
terranean-exploration of the streets and bazaars and mosques
of Constantinople-sojourn at Smyrna -a ride to Ephesus-over
which it would be pleasant and prùofPb~la to linger. But my
space is exhausted.

The end came sooner than miglit have been looked for. «"We
were looking forward," writes Mrs. Morrow, iii a inost touching
and exquisitely beautiful narrative of the closing period of lier
husband's life, " to a long, useful, and happy life for him. As
we look baek now on the past few months, we can remember at
different times when weary, how a strange whiteness would over-
spread his face, and how at sucli times lie woul complain of
momentary faintness; but> after a few minutes' rest, the flush
would return, and he wouild seem. ail rigit. These changes did
flot then make much impression on our minds, though now we
know they were ail the symptorL9 of a disease wvhich took him,
from, us. The last Sabbath of bis life, September 5thl, lie
attended morning service. I accouipanied him. for the first time
in eiglit months. We took communion togrether. As we left
the table, a very common custoni wvith him, on sacramental
occasions, lie commenced singing-

Take my poor heart, and let it be
Forever closed to ail but Thee>

On the foîlowing Friday, when on a visit to the Londonderry
mines, in company witli Sir S. L. Tilley and others, lie com-
plaitied of sudden pain. It was subsequ-ently ascert.ained that,
uinsuspected, disease of the lieart, lad reached a stage that only
required a slight exeiting cause to produce fatal ruptu.me. The
physician was hastily summoned; but medical skill could not
now avail. 1 The golden bowl was broken, and the silver cord
loosed.' The strife of dissolution wvas soon over. 'fHe was not;
for God took liin."'

WHO hath flot learned in hours of faith,
The truth, to flesh, and sense unknown.,

That Life is ever Lord of Death,
And love can neyer lose its own..
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MEN WORITH KNOWING;

OR, HEROES O,'CI'rPISTI4N G'HIVALRY.

CHARLES GOODYEARI, THE TRIALS 0F AN. INVENTOR.-

BY NW. Il. WITHROW, M.A.

"PROBABLY n0 nian, who bias made a discovery at once SQ great
and of sucli immediate practical benefit to the race," writes Dr.
Pierce, the biographer of Goodyear, "lever before passed so quietly
out of his place and generation, receiving so slight acknowledg-
ment for the service heelbas performed. One cannot -becomie
acquaiinted with bis remarkable history without being, ren3inded
of Bernard iPalissy, the sturdy old Huguenot of France. Mr.
Goodyear's life was the more suffering and the sublimer of the
two. His life-work wvas a religrions mission. With opportunities
for securing au immense fortune, hie laid them ail aside in order
to perfect the work lie was persuaded God had given himi to do."

Charles Goodyear was born in New Haven, 'Ilthe City of Elms.,"
in the first year of this century. Amongs bis ancestors wvas
Stephien Goodyear, one of the original founders of the colony iii
1638. is father was a merchant, engaged in the West India
trade, a man of higli Chr istiau principle. lie wvas also engagred
in the manufacture of agricultural. implements, hardware, dlockrs,
buttons, and other «'Yankee notions." In bis fathier's factory
youug Goodyear received biis first trainirng iti mechanical iii-
genuity. Hie wvas a studions boy, and early became the subjeet
of deep religious impressions. In bis sixteenth year lie united
withi the Congrregational Chiurcli, and biad an earnest desire to
become a minister of the Gospel. But Providence seemed to
liedge up bis way*, and lie wae destined to serve God perbaps nio
less effectively in secular life than hie possibly could at thie
sacred deskh.

In his seventeenthi year lie went to Philadelphia to learn thie
hardware business. On reachingr bis niajority lie returnied to
Connecticut, and entered into partnersbip withi bis father iu
hardware manufacture. The business rapidly increased, aiid

* This sketch is based on the admirable Life of Goodyt, by Bradford
K. Pierce, D.D.



young, Goodyeai., now married to the noble womau who, during
many long years shared his trials and sustained bis hopes, went
to Philadeiphia to conduct the sales of the factory. In his
tbirtieth year bis bealthi broke down, the business becanie emn-
barrassed, many debtors failed, and the sick mari found himself
in prison for debt. For ten years, under the iniquitous laws of
the tinies, this wvas his frequent experience. H1e assigned. to his
creditors the valuable patents of the firm, through icbsm
of themi became ricli; and the first inoney earned from. bis own
great discovery lie emuployed to discliarge bis indebtedness, from
wvhicb, by limitation of tixue, lie -%vas legally free. Even in prison
lie maintained bis family by his ingenious inventions.

About this time the manufacture of India rubber began to
attract attention. It had been known for a century, but hiad
beenl used chiefly for rubbiîig out pencil-marlis-hience its naine.
The Portuguese settiers in South Arnerica were the first to
manufacture it into water-proof shoes, boots, bats, and 'agarments.
But these were thick, clumnsy, and ili-made, and the process of
manufacture was extremely rude-merely pouring the liquid
,gum over dlay or wooden nioulds, and drying it over a smoking
fire. In 1820 a pair of shoes thus made reachied Boston, and
were banded about as a curiosit.y. Soon a consigument of four
huindred pairs arrived. They proved so useful that before long haif
a million pairs were imported per ainnui. Yankee ingenuity
begtan to import the crude guin, and manufacture the articles at
hiome. But, unifortunately, thougli the boots and clothing looked
beautif ul when new, they became stiff as stone in %vinter, and in
sum mer softened and became rotten. One firm had returaed to
them $20,000 worth, whicli emitted so offensive an odour that it
was necessary to have tiein buried in the earth.

To this inateria], wliich bore the uncouth naine of Caoutchouc,
Goodyear's attention -%as now directed. H1e discovered the
reinarkable possibilities of its use, and endeavoured to overcome
the difficulties of its manufacture. Ris first experiments were
made in prison. The material. was cheap, and with. his fingrers,
lie says, lie mixed and wcwked niany biundred pounds of guin,
spreading it upon a marbie slab -'withi a rolling-pin. For the rest
of bis life this substance niay be said to biave been scarcely ever
out of bis bauds or ont of lis thioughts.

Through the help of a frieisd lie again found a home in New
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Haven; aiid, gathering his family around hirn, began the manu-
facture of rubber-gaoods. IlIt was at this tirne,-" says lus daugliter,
"that 1 remember beginningr to see and hear about India rubber.

It began to appear in littie patches upon the window-frames and
on the dinner-plates. These patches were peeled off when dry.
iPieces of printed musli were covered with the transparent gum.
Fatiier took possession of our kitchen for a workshop. H1e would
sit hour after bout working the gum. in his hands!"

Goodyear dissolved the gum in turpentine, spread it upon
flannel, and made shoes. But, although, beautiful and warm, the
gum, decomposed, and the shoes were a failure. H1e found in the
market fifty barrels of crude sap, not yet thickened, and deter-
mined to try it. An Irishman in his employ thouglit he would
anticipate ýim in the experiment. So Jerry dipped his trowsers
into the barrel of sap, and boasted next morning that, the Irish-
man had beaten the Yankee in the solution of the vexed prob-
len. And certainly the gloss and flexibility of the cloth seemed
to warrant bis conclusion. "Soon after," writes Dr. Pierce,
"Jerry sat down to his work of mixing grum before the fire, and,

on attemptingr to tise again, found himself fastened to the seat,
w'ith bis legs stuck together. On beingy drawvn from bis novel
trowsers, by the assistance of others, and to their no small
amusement, lie expressed himself satisfied with. 1-is experience
as an inventor."-

These repeated failures discouraged Goodyear's friends, who
dec]incd to render him further assistance. To pay bis debts, lie
sold the littie furniLure lie possessed, and even the family linen,
woven by the hands of bis -%ife. Domestic. bereavement wvas
added to bis financial losses. A Iittle son died and another was
brouglit to the -verge of the grave. Yet bis faith neyer faltered.
Ris fanuily devotions were regularly maintained, and lie believed
that God was leading him to certain tesuits.

Hie now wvent to New York to continue bis exà-periments. An
old friend met him in the street. Il He looked worn, bis apparel
was rusty, lie bore the uximistakable marks of poverty." is
bauds were covered with grum wbich. le could not tub off. Hie
invited bis friend to bis room, up thtee fliglits of Erairs, and filled
witb vessels of gum and varjous drugs. "liere is sometbing," said
the grimy, thread-bare mani, "tfhat will pay al my debts and
inake us comfortable." "lThe rubber business is below par," said
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bis friend. IlAnd 1 arn the man," exclaimed the enthiusiastic ini-
ventor, "Who wiIl bring, it back." Hie now boiled the gim, with
magnesia, quicklixne, and water anid produced niany beautiful,
articles, whiclh attracted much attention, but he found that a
drop of acid made them as sticky as ever. Hie submitted these
articles to thie test of person)al, wear. A friend being asked hiow
oiie niight recognize Mr. Goodyear, replied, ""If you meet a man
who has on an Iiidia rubber cap, stock, coat, vest, and shoes, with
an India rubber purse witkoîit a cent of rnoney in it, that is lie."

No difficulties daunted him. His eldest daughiter joined him
in New «York. They took attic, bedrooms in a sinali hotel. Hie
used daily to carry his gallon jug of gum, on bis shoulder, three
miles through the streets to a miii %vhere hie had permission to
experiment. lie so improved bis processes that lie inanufactured
elegant rnaps, charts, elastie, parchment, and bandages for wounds,
which commanded the approbation of the Government He was
near being suffocated, however, by experirnenting -%vith gas gen-
erated in a close room. Hie escaped death but wvas thrown into
a violent fever.

So great was the s-tccess of the neyv "acid gas " process, that
hie had no dîfficulty iii obtaining a partuer wvith capital. A
buiilding withi steam power in the city was hired, also a factory
on Staten Island and a wvarehiouse in Broadway. The trials of
years seemed at an end, and the inuchi-enduring nman again gath-
ered bis faniily about birn at Staten Island. Alas! for bis hopes.
The financial crisis of 1837 wrecked ail the capital of the firin,
and left Goodyear again penniless-with, wvliat was wvorse, the
stigma of beingy a visionary projector. *To earn daily bread lie
nmade ladies' aprons and table-covers; and lus 'vife-whose
faith and courage never failed-niîde withi lier ow'u lîands the
first rubber globes ever construèted. With the scraps of paste-

l 1board left front lier husband's experiments, she made, w'ithi trule
feminine ingenuity, the bonniets she and bier daugliters wore
to church. Aniother of the farnily, with bis hook and liue,
tuiiade the adjoiingic sea contribute to save thern froni utter
destituition."

SHad lie flot been sustaiined'> says bis biograpier,"l by a con-
fidcnice ini the Divinîe Providence, ainoulitingt almost to inispira-
tiony lie Nvould hiaNe abandoîîed a pursuit that yielded him. only
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and constantly disappointment, and had now brought buru to, the
verge of beggary."

Sncbl w'ere the straits of this persistent inventor that lie
pawned his umbrella to, Mr. Vanderbilt, who then owned the
fe-rry, to procure ferry tickets to the city. fI e relates," says bis
biographer, Ilas an illustration of the kind Providence that he
neyer failed to, notice, that one day bie had put into bis pooket a
small article whichi he greatly valued, and ;vent ont, for the pur-
pose of obtaining food with it. Before rearjhing the pawn'broker's
shop lie met a nman to whom lie was indebted, and *from whom he
expected to receive bitter reproaches. But what was his aston-
isbment So be accosted with the question, ' What can. F do for
you? On bis being satisfied that he wvas not; mocking bis
belplessness, but 'was sincere ini bis proffers, he told huin that bie
was iii searcb of food, and that fifteen dollars would greatly
oblige bini. Th~e money w'as irnmediately forthcoming, food wvas
obtained, and the prized article Nvas sa-led for a miore distressinab
boni'. They were reduced to one set of teacups of the value of
fifty cents. These were washied up after breakfast, and used by
the still diligent and hopeful experimenter for the mixing of bis
gumn ela.stic compounds."

Hie now removed to, Boston, and xnaintained bis farnily by a
new method of makiug rubber shoes. Lt was a success, and
soon his profits amounted to $5,000 in a single year. But lie
used the bulk of it in perfècting his invention, and bis wife and
danghiter w'ent to churcli dressed ini calico. As business increasf '1,
hie brouglit bis aged parents and youngerbohr nobsfml

to share his prooperity. The Governmeùt gave bimi an order for
a bundred and fifty rubber mail bags, at wbich lie was greatly
elated. The bags wvere mucli admired, but alas! they soon rotted
to pieces. The same fate attended several t1housand life pre-
servers whicb lie bad made. Instead of realizingt a fortune, lie
was again reduced to -absolute want. Ris furniture wvas sold and
bis family scattered. HRe received littie sympatby. The publie
Nvere so exasperated by their losses, tbat they wvould not lookc at
his iniprovements, and voted India ruliber a delusion and a
fraud.

IRis friends urged hi to go back to bis hardware business,
and niany wvho had helped iîn refused to do so any longer. B3ut
lie heard a voice they could not beai. His phautoni discovery
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beckoned him, forward. It became the absorbing passion of bis
life. He only feared that, on aèccoùnt of his impaired health, he
might die btfore lie could conîfer this boon upon the world. But
the hopefuil wife neyer murmnured. The chlidren cheerfully
earned their livingy at manual labour. Eivery available article
was sold or pawned. The inventor's library had long since disap-
peared, and, witli a keen pang, the childreu's school-books were
sold for the paltry sum of five dollars. The family lived. chiefly on
potatoes, Nvhich they were compelled to dig before they Nvere.
hiaîf grown, and gathered fuel in the fields to feed the inventor's
insatiable fires, for he kcept up bis ceaseless experiments.

One of bis great discoveries w'as miade by accident. While
sitting by Mis kitchen tire discussing, his projeets, by a rapid
,,esture the piece of gum in bis hand came in contact with the
hot stove. To bis surprise it charred without dissolving. Hie
uailed it on the kitchen door ail night, and in the rnorning he
found it stili flexible. "To.say that lie xvas astonished at this,"
writes 21r. IParton, "Iwould but faintly express his ecstacy of
arnazexaut. The result wvas absolutely new to ail experience.
India rubber not melting in contact withi red-hot iront1 A man
must have been five years absorbed in the pursuit of an object
to coniprehend his emotions. Hie feit as Columbus feit ivhen lie
saw the land-bird alighiting upon his ship, and the driftwood
floatingr by. But, like Columbus, he was surrounded with an
irnbelieving creiv. Eagerly he showed bis charred India, rubber
to his brother, and to the other bystanders, and dwelt upon the
novelty and rnarvellousness of this fact. They regarded it Nvith
conîplete indifference. The good man had wvorn thema ail out.
Fifty times before lie had mun to tlie!, exulting in some new
discovery, and they supposed, of course, that this was another of
bis chiimeras."*

"r felt myself aniply repaid for the past,"» said the inventor,
« and quite indifferent as to the trials of the future." Lt was
well for him. that he, did, for it wvas only after two full years,
passed ini the most distressiug circoimstances, that lie wvas able to
convince one person, out of his immediate famuly circle, that lie
had made a valuable discovery.

"lis experiments,"- continues Mr. Parton, Ilcould no longer

* North American Review, July, 1865.
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be carried on w'ith, a few pounds of lindia rubber, a quart of
turpentine, a phiai of aqua fortis, and a littie lamp black. Hie
wartted the ineans of producing a high, uniform, and controllable
degree of heat, a inatter of mudli greater difficulty than l-e anti-
cipated. We see in waitingr for lis wife to draw the loaves
from ber oven, that hie iniglt put into it a batol of India rubber
to bake, and wvatching it ail the evening, far into the night, to
see what effeet wvas produced by one hour's, two hours', three
hiours', six lours' baking. We see himi boiling it in lis wife's
saucepans, suspending it before the nose, of hier tea-kettie, and
hanging, it lrom the handle of that vessel to within an incli of
the boiling, water. We see him roastingr it in the ashes and ini
hot sand, toastingt it before a slow fire and before, a quick lire,
cooking it fer one lour and for twenty-four lours, changing, the
proportions of lis compound and mixing themn in different ways.
TIen we see hlma resorting to the shops and factories in the
neighbourhood of Woburn, asking the privilege of using an oven
after wvorking hours, or of langring a piece of India rubber in the
man-bole ' of the boiler. The foremen testify that hie was a

great plague to theru, and snieared their wvorks, -ith lis sticky
compouaid; but thougli they regarded him as littie better than a
troublesorne lunatie, they ail appear to have helped, himn willingly."

In his extremity, a large house in Paris made him, an advan-
tageous offer for the riglit to use his Ilacid gas " process in France.
With a grand Christian bonesty, lie informed them that hie wvas
developing, a discovery that would render the other valueless.
At this very tùne lie was in daliger of arrest, and soon found
himself again in prison for debt. "'After ail," hie pathetically
says, ',this is perhaps as good a resting-place as any Vhis side of
the grave.-" On bis release lie walked the streets of Boston ail
nigîht because lie lacked the means to pay for a lodging.

On his returti home lie found one child dying and his wife
seriously ili. lie buried bis chuld with bitter grief, for lis heart
was well-nigli brokeîî. In a wintry storm, sick and feeble him-
self, and without Ilan atom of fuel or a morsel of food"' ln the

house,0 lstgletrogh the snow to a neighibour's to ask
help.c Often," says Parton, "lie wvas ready to faint with fatigue,
sickness, and hunger, and would be obliged to sit down on1 a
batik of snow to rest. The eager eloquence, of the lîr-ventor Nvas
seconded, by the graunt and yellow face of the mati." Hie ivas
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thus dependent for food on charity-for what else were loans
which there seemeci no prospect of repaying-and was ofteu
reprimanded for his "-» reckless improvidence," as it -%vas calied.
But he wvas sustained by an unfaitering faith in God, and a con-
fidence in the success of his gyreat discovery.

At last success came. After more than ten years of disap-
pointinent and discourage ment, yet of constant hope and courage,
he took out letters patente<' for the new and wonderful mate-rial
which God had enabled him to bestow upon the race." Besides
the time and money he had expended, lie had incurred debts to
the amount of $305.000, ail of which lie faithfully discharged on
the return of prosperity. Besides this sum, a partner had ex-
pended between $40,000 and $50,000. So much does it cost to
launch a new discovery. In enumerating the benefits thus
conferred upon mankind, Mr. Parton writes: Goodyear added
to the arts not a new materiai nierely, but a new class of mate-
riais, applicable to a thousand diverse uses. lit was still lIndia
rubber, but its surface would not adhere, nor wouid it hiarden at
any degree of cold, nor soften at any degree of lîeat. lt was a
cloth impervions to water. lit was a paper tlîat would not tear.
lIt Nvas parchment that would not crease. lIt was leather which
neither rain nor sun wouid injure, lit was ebony that could be
run into a mould. lIt was ivory that could be worked like wax.
lit was wood that neyer cracked, shrunk, nor decayed. lit was
mnetal,1 eiastic metal,' as Daniel Webster termed it, thati could be
wound round the finger or tiecl into a knot, and which, preserved
its elasticity almost like steel. Trifiing variations in the ingre-
dients, in the proportions, and in the heating, nmade it tither as
pliable as kid, toucher than ox-hide, as elastic as whaiebone, or
as rigyid as flint. Ail this is stated in a nmoment; but eacli of
these variations in the material, as %veii as every article made
from them, cost tlis indefatigable man days, weeks, months, or
years of experiment." Now, 1,500,000 rubber shoes alone are
mnade ini the United States, and the gum. whichi had been a drug
at five cents a ponnd soon rose to 81.25 a pound.

Necessity compelled Mr. Goodyear to assign his patents for
inuch less than their value, and while others grewv rich, he con-
tiuued te his death au embarrassed mail. linstead of making
money, he seeîned auxious only to perfect bis great discovery
1'before the curtain of that night fell down upon him when he
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could no longer serve his race." When suffering sudh excru-
ciating pains that lie could flot bear to, have any one approach
bis bed, hè used to have it weighed down with rabber substances
on1 which he was experimenting. "There is nothing in the
hi3tory of invention," says Mr. iParton, "lmore reinarkable than
the devotion of this nian to, his object. 11e neyer Nvent to, sleep
4vithout having within reacli writing' materials and the means of
:rnaking a liglit, so that if he shuuild have an idea in the niglit lie
iniglit be able to secure it." Il His friexids," continues MrL. Parton,
"remnember hin, sick, nieagre, and yellowv, now coming to theni
with a walking-stick of India rubber, exultiDOg in the new appli-
cation of bis material, and predicting its general use, while they
objected that bis stick had cost him fifty dollars; now running
about axnong the comb factories, trying to get reluctant mnen to
try their tools upon liard rubber, and producing at length a set
of combs that cost twventy tiines the price of ivory ones; now
shutting hiniseif up for months endeavouring to make a sail of
India rubber fabric, impervious to water, that shouid never freeze,
and to ivhich îio sleet or ice should ever dling; now exhibiting a
set of cutlery wig*,h India rubber handies, or a picture, set in an
India rubber frame, or a book withi India rubber covers, or a
watch with an India rubber case; lnow experimienting witbi india
rubber tiles for floors, which lie hoped to make as brilliant in
colour as those of minerai, as agreeable to the tread as carpet,
and as durable as an ancient floor of oak. The door-plate of bis
office, was made of it, bis autobiography wvas, vritten upon it., and
bis mmnd by day and by night was surchargewthi"

The applications of rubber to the relief of human suffering
were to hini an absorbing pursuit, perhaps becar se hie was hixn-
self a martyr to pain. The invention of the wvater-bed lias
brought comfort to tens of thousands. HUe seemed to feel that
these merciful appliances wvere not for a few, or for the present,
but for millions and for aIl time. Il Somebody will yet thank
me for -4-." hie would often say.

While engaged in bis unappreciated work, Mr. Goodyear's
religious life was very sincere, thougli very humble and utterly
devoid of cant. lUis family prayers were uttered, we are told, in
a tone but little above a wvhisper, but Nvere peculiaurly impressive,
tender, reverent, and spiritual. Even when overwhehned with
businesb, the Sabbath wvas a sacred day, which not even the lax
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custonis of France could induce him to violate. At times lis
nervous prostration wva so great that lie was unable to bear even
the entrance of a child into lis rooxn. But his heroic wife, by
hier courage and faith, by the hallowed words of Scripture, or
whien hie 'vas too wveak for this-by bier silent presence sustained
and inspired him. After thirty years of lier wifely help, much of
whicli, alas! had been a constant struggle wvith poverty, hier
husband experienced in lier deatli the greatestu loss of lis life.

At the World's Fair, of 1857, Mr. Goodyear made lis first ex-
hibit of rubber goods in Britain. At an expense of $30,000 lie
fitted up a suite of rooims wvitI carvings, carpets, furniture, and
a vast variety of articles mnade entirely of rubber. Four years.
later, at the Paris Exhibition, hie expended $50,000 on a stili
more magnificent display, including valuable liard ruabber jewelry
and the like. The Emperor conferred upon the enterprising in-
ventor the Cross of the Legion of iHonour; but when it was con-
veyed to him hie wvas confiined in the c'Clichy," the debtors' prison
of Paris. Several European companies lad begun to manufacture
under lis patent, giving him notes for large amounts as royalty.
These notes hie endorsed and negotiated. The companies failed,
and le foundl himself hopelessly in debt in a féreign land. lie
was arrested in bed, at his hotel on Suuday nigît, and, crippled
with gout, wvas liurried off' to a prison celi with a brick floor, a
straw bed, a grrated window, without fire and without liglits. «'I
have been througl\. neaity every forin of trial tliat human flesh is
heir to," lie said, "land I find that there 1$ notl&ing in lýfe to fear
bitt sin "-"'a golden sentence, Ilsays lis biographer, Ilthat it is
worth a lifetime of severe discipline to, be able to utter." Tlie
Book of Job we are told wvas a great favourite with him, in lis
affliction.

Hie wvas soon released but neyer shook off lis embarrassment
whidli at lis deatli amounted to $200,000. Whule the world was
enriched beyond compute by lis labours * lie xvas almost the life-
longo victim of poverty. His liealth wvas utterly broken. For

*Somne idea of the value of his discovery may be gathered from the
fact'that the shoe manufacturers, under his patent, retained Daniel Web-
ster with a fee Of $25,0o0 to prevent an infringemnent upon their rig',.ts.

I3efore he died he saw his invention applied to five hundred different
u~ses, giving einployment to 6o,ooo persons, producing merchandise in Arn-
erica alone to the valuie of $8,ooo,ooo a year. For surgical and hospital
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nine weeks lie could move neither hiand nor foot. Yet his mind
wvas intexnt on perfectingy Iife-saving apparatus. Often lie would
dictato at niight directions for overcoming difficulties ilà their
manufacture. 'IHow can I sleep," lie wvouId say, Ilwhien So) many
of my fel4ow-creatures are passing into eternity every day, and I
fel that 1 arn the unan that can prevent it." Even lis watch
and chain wvere pawned to carry out his experiments.

During, the .last year of his life lie renoved to Washington,
wbere lie had a large bath filled up in his bouse to test bis life-
saving apparatus. "Lt was " lie said, " the pieasantest time lie
had ever known."

0f bis reiigious life, this is the record: IlDuring bis last winter
there wvas a marked ripening for glory; a growing gentieness and
forbearancd; an increased. spirituality of mind, and a superiority
to earthiy care and anxiety, wbich made me often feel liow near
lie was waiking to his God." Ris great life-work had been truly
a religious on1e, and a means of grace to bimself. Hie liad said,
years befre, to bis niece and bier liusband, w'ho yrent, says Dr.
Dutton, Ilwith his approbation and sympathy as roissionaries of
the Gospel to Asia, that; lie ivas God's missionary as truiy as
they were."

In the spring of 1860 he Nvas summoned to New Haven to see
a dying daugbter; at New York lie learned of lier deatb, and wvas
himself strickien down ; gathering bis family around bis bed at
the Fifth Avenue Hotel, hie gave thern his pgiting prayers and
biessing. When reference was made to bis useful works lie said,
"Wlat amn I? To God be ail the glory.» Even in bis deliriumn

lie would frequently say, "lGod knows ail." Ris last consciouis
words w;ere a cbayge to forgive a person from. wvom lie liad suf-
fered mudli. On Sunday miorning, Juiy 1, 1860, as the belîs were
ringing for divine service, lie passed peacefully away to the wor-

appliances, and life-saving apparatus his invention is invaluable. It resists
any acid, endiires heat and cold, is unbreakable and almost indestructible.
As a packing for the joints of steam engines alone, Mr. Parton asserts,
that the sale is over $i,oooooo per year, and that a steamer of 2,000 tons
will save $io,ooo a year by its use. Rubber belting, car springs, tubing,
hose, life-boats, tents, sails, tarpaulins, hamniocks, pontoons, wvater-beds,
blankets, water-proofing of every kind, roofing, tanks, and a countless
variety of other uses attest its almost universal adaptability. It has multi-
plied the comforts and enjoyments, and mitigated, the pain of unnurnbered
thousands and is destined to benefit countless thousands more.
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slip of the upper sanctuary. Charles Goodyear was one of the
greatest benefactors of his race the world has ever known; but
his richest legacy to xnankind was the example of his Christian
life-of bis patience under adversity, his meekness under wrong,
his unfaltering faitli n God, lis undying zeal for the welfare of
his fellow-men.

GERALDINE-A SOUVENIR 0F THE ST. LAWRENCE.*

IT is not so often that our land is nmade the theme of song or
story that we ean be indifferent, to such an event wvhen it does
occur. The volume above mentioned. is the most notable poem
descriptive of Canadian scenery which bas yet seen the light.
But with sucli a noble theme, we feel sure that it wiIl flot be the
last. Canadian readers especially should give a warm welcome
to this book, not only for its distinguished poetic merit, but also
froni a patriotie pride in the scenes which it, so vividly describes.
The story briefiy is this: Percival Trent, a young poet, author,
and lecturer, is betrothed to a high-souled Christian woman,
Geraldine Hope. During a summer holiday on the St. Lawrence,
he is thrown much in the company of Mrs. Lee, a lady of singular
fascination. Before lie is awvare, a speli is upon him, with which.
he struggles manfully, but for a time in vain. Ris betrothed,
aware of bis estranged affection, releases bim from bis engage-
ment, when he discovers the priceless peari he bas lost, and seeks,
and at last successfully, to regain it. This, however, is the merest
outline. Many dramatie and even tragical incidents heigîten
the interest and serve to work out the plot of the story. The
analysis of character, the expression of intense emotion, lofty
Christian faith, and the triumph of the latter over cynical skep-
ticism, make the booki an admirable pysclological study. We
have space for only a few extracts in illustration of the style of

* Boston. jas. R. Osgood & Co. Toronto: Wm. Briggs; PP. 321. This
poem is published anonymously. We liazard the conjecture that the
writer is probably T. B. Aldrichi.
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the author. The following is a description of our own beautiftil
St. Lawrence

1'Tis the river of drearns.
You may float in your boat on the bloorn-bordered streams,
Where its islands like emeralds rnatchless are set,
And forget that you live, ana as quickly fox get
That they die in the world you have left, for the calm
0f content is within you, the blessing of balm
Is upon you forever. Blessed river that smiles
In such beauty and peace by the beautiful isies.

The description of runniDg the rapids is a vivid piece of word-
painting, but is too long to quote more than a single sentence:

Through the leaping
And boiling and thundering waves, they went sweeping
And durging, a sense as of rapidly sinking
Within them, a tardy and cowardly shrinking,
From fury stili madder to corne. And yet faster
They sweep through this turbulent hell of disaster,
Where ruin and wreck seemn for ever at home.

The following is part of the description of Quebec t

The next morning the heiglit
0f historic Cape Diamond first greeted his sight,
And above the gray walls of the citadel liung
The tricolour of Britain. A battle-ship, swung
By its anchor, asleep in the harbour below.
The briglit roofs of the city took dazzle and glow
Frorn the sun but just risen. Without haze, or the fleck
0f a cloud, the sky shone upon sulent Quebec.

He slipped
From the new to the old; for the centuries waited
Here once; and since then have been always belated.
As up to the gate from the river you clirnb,
You go back a long cycle or two into tirne.

The ghosts
0f dead heroes yet walk the high battlements round it;
Red.faine has a place where men soxg--ht it and found it;
Stili grirn and defiant re-echo the guns
That in silence have slept through a century's suns;
In the cry of the sentry a dim challenge caîls,
Out of long-buried lips froin the citadel's walls;
The wild music of rnusketry breaks on the air,
Where the garner is death for the gallant who dare;
And above all the present's calm quietude reigns
The fierce turnult of strife upon Abraham's Plainc,
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You feel when you stand
On the parapet yoiider, as though in a land
0f dim yesterdays fled; and you walk the quaint street
As if certain some knight medioeval to meet;
And you listen to mass in the Jesuit piles
0f the priests, as if monks moved about in the aisies
From the far middle-ages. Poor priest-ridden people!
If only there llfted some truth-telling steeple
To point the true way they nmust go! But the spire
0f the Jesuit neyer points heavenward much higher
Than the head of the prelate or priest; and the soul
0f the dead or the dying must pay proper toli,
Or go seeking its paradise long.

The description of the iver Saguenay is very fine:
If the silence of God ever falls

In its tenderness down on the world from the walls
0f the City of Gold, they have known it who sailed
Through-the Saguenay's stillness.

Cape Eternity grandly uprearing
Its dome to the azure, invited their nearing,
And thrilled themn with aive of its might so tremnendous.
Cape Trinity opposite, lifted stupendous
And mighty its masses of granite to greet
The sublimity facing it. Sailing beside
Their huge granite upheavals, the pomp and the pride
0f humanity fade to forgetting, in awe
0f the Infinite Presence that neyer man saw
But on maountains majestic and lonely. The lift
0f their faces is Godward; and sudden and swift
Is the leap of our thought from each adamant crown
To the Spirit Eternal that loving bends down
With a glad benediction forever.

Lt will be seen that the soinewhat difficuit rhythm is managed
,ith rare felicity. We confess we think it les% suited for the
manifold needs of a :Dng poein like this than the noble blank
verse of Mrs. Browning'( "Aurora Leigh," whioh eau breathe- low
like a bite or peal like a clarion. This rippling verse, whule
admirably suited for simple narrative or gray persiflage, seems
unequal to the expression of deep aud earnest feeling. Yet the
author bas overcome this difficulty with remarkable success, and
i Geraldine Hope has portrayed one of the noblest and sweetest

characters in literature-one of whoni he says:

There are heroines kneeling alone
In their holy of holies, or sitting unkm., wn
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Where the multitudes worship, whose offerings, made
In the silence of faith, seldom doubting, have paid
Dearer tribute than incense of patriarchs.

This is how shie takes leave, in a letter, of the man she lias
loved, but whom shie now gives up for another:

IlLet me kiss you farewell, as a sister might kiss you
Who feit that for years she must want you and miss you.
Forgive the hot tears that will fall on your face.
1 arn heart-worn and weak; but the pitying grace
Of our Father will strengthen me. Into your eyes
Let me look once again, while the saddest good-byes
That 1 ever have- wept trickle over zny cheeks,
And my love its last picture for memory seeks.
Breathe a prayer with ine now that flot always betweeri
The dear picture and me sliall be tears.- GERALDINE."

Rer -whole soul is ennc.bled by the loftiest Christian faith, and

this is how she mieets the argument of one who lias lost bis trust

int God:
"Do you neyer

Have doubts of the Master ?-in ail your endeavour
To touch Hirn for healing- of soul, when you press
To H is side in despair of o ight else ? >

I were less
A weak womnan, and more like a saint, could I holil
To my faith without doubting ever. We must doubt,
I suppose, beingé: human ; and heartsick, viithout
Any help of ourselves, we too often must stem
The thick crowd of our doubts and our fears, ere the hem
0f the Healer's soft garments we touch."

IAnd you feel
That the Master walks always near by, -nd will heal,
If you press through the throng to His side? Though unseen,
You are sure He is there ?"

IlThere are times when between
Him and me 1 can see only dark-ness; but still
I beiieve I shall find Him, through loing His wil
AndNe neyeris lost. It is Zwhodiave straved
Fromi- tht way that Ne journeys, 1 seek BHim, afraid
Till I hear His quick question 'Who touched me?' and then
I arn glad."

The poet-soul that, like Adam, bas wandered forth f )nm bis
Paradise of happy lovre, tItis sings his weary plaint ir-- oile of the
xnany sweet lyrics of the tale:
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The way is long, 0 Lord, that leads
To cooling springs and fragrant meads:
I weary of its weary length;
1 lose al heart and hope and strength,
As here 1 hait my tired feet
And pray for rest so far, so sweet.

1 thank Thee for a halting-place
Made glad by Thine own smiling face;
I thank Thee that the dusty way
Thy footstep km) 7eeth da) by day;
I thank Thee that i~path there be
Frorn pain and ca-, to peace and Thee.

1 know my times are in Thy hand;
1 long fe~r light to ur.Jerstand
How Thou canst for each pilgrirn care,
How Thou canst hear each pleadiug prayer,
How unto Thee each soul is knowp
As it it walked the world alone.

And some time 1 rnay coniprehend,
The way is long; but at its enid
A clearer visionl waits the sight.
In Thy dear garden of delight,
Wayfaring done, let mae abide
Where neyer falis an eventide.

After wandering long- on the mnou utains and in the deserts of
IEdomn, to use a favourite figure of the author, lie reached at Iast
the Promised Land of peace and happiness:

In reverent, final surrender
Of each unto each, they uplifted the burdens
Borne separate long, to grow glad witb the guerdons
0f victory sweeter than any they kriew
Who are never twin-souled; so at last would they go
In the strength of each other and Goâ to, the end,
Seeing encl within each truest lover and friend.

A SOLEmN murmnur iii the soul
?'ells of a world 'r" be;

As travellers hear the biL)owz roi!
Before they reach the sea.
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LORD LORNE INýL THE NORTH-WESF.

BY W. KIRBY.1 ESQ.

WHAT w'ent ye to the wilderriess to see ?
A shaking reed? Mern in kings'houses dwelling?
A prophet ? Yea! more than a prophet, tellirig
Of lands new-named for Christ-a gift in fée
And heritage of millions yet to be-
Green prairies like an ocean broadly swellirng
Fron, rise to set of sun-great rivers spelling
Their rugged names in Blackfoot and« in Crae.
That went we forth to see, and saw ;t lie,
That glorious land, reserved by God tiil now
For England's help ini need to dri ie the plough
A thousand leagues on end, tili in the sky
The snowy mounitains from the vales upborne
Bear on their prouIst Peak the name of Lorne.

%.J(3.RRENT TOFICS AND EVENTS.

THE ÇECUMENI- *.-WýHA&T HAS
IT DONL?ý

The IL Y. Obser-der praises the
Methodist Council in London for
1expending most of its time ai.d

strength in discussing practical ques-
tions having a direct beaiing upon
the advancement of the kingdom,
of God in the earth ;" and adds:
" This is the secret of this wonder-
fui push and progress which mark
tbe denomination whose history has
no parallel for rapid development
and religious triumph in the annals
of Christendom.»

This should be a suffir.îent answer
to the croakers who complained that
the Conférence broke up without
formulating a creed or discussing
great theological questions. Uts
tbieology is sufficiently formulated
already; and whatever differences
of policy they may have, the Mletho-
dists throughout the world, thank
God, in doctrine are ail one.

On this subject the Rav. Wm.

Arthur -,aie.: "People think th t
nothing pprticuialiy practical is be-
ing done in this Conference. They
are only in the engine house, where
there is not a spool being spun and
net a web being woven and flot a
tissue being dyed. There is nothing
being done but generating power,
and therefore they say that nothing
practical is being done. Sir, below
the sky the two most practical things
are hurnan thought and human feel-
ing, and what you have been doing
here is making large thoughts and
holy feelings. here the large man
is becoming larger and the smail
man is becoming less smnall, and
here the broad man is beconiing
broader and the narrow man less
narrow. Here the lonely and iso-
lated preacher is somnehow or other
being unconsciously attracted to
others, and feeling that they are
more like him than he thought thcy
could be. That is a practical thing.
And what ill corne out of it ? 1 can-
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flot tell. Cod knows ivhat will corne
out of it. Good will corne out of it;
tht giory of God will corne out of it;
peace arnong men wili corne out of
it; neiv power to preach Christ wvifl
corne out of it; new consciousness
that we are wvorking wvithi brethren,
and for brethren, and atnong breth-
ren, wvill corne out of it; free union
to scattered branches wvill corne out
of it. This Cauncil has broughit
men together, diterse in mnd, to,
the benefit of each other. It bas
shown, under ail fornis of church
governrnent, episcopal and non-epis-
copal, liturgical and non-liturg*cal,
absolute oneness of doctrine, and for
the most part in usage. It bas
shown the adaptation of Methodismr
to ail classes and ail places. it bas
dernonstrated the r)oe- of the Gos-
pelfwhen faithfully preached to win
its wvay. Place any form of infidelity
beside it, try themn by results, and a
child sees where the influence lies.
tA bas cornmanded the attention of

thcse who once despised Methodisrn,
as witness the action of the press.
Ir h.as exhibited the ability of any
Church systern that is true to God,
to live above state patronage, and it
bas had the tendency to convince
many a %1ethodist in Britain of the
boiaeo inel adptino therafrmscaj oiske doer ping thirrhca
and cerernonies. It has dernon-
strated the fact that truth is rnighty,
and will prevail-that form and
power united make a living church»"

OUR INHERITANCE IN THE
N ORTHi-WEVST.

When, by the capitulation of 'Mon-
treai, the wvhoie of hier North Arn-
enican dominions, except Louisiana,
passed away froin France forever,
'Voltaire atternpted to console Louis
le Grand with the rernark that after
ail it wvas only "a fewv arpents of
snow» that lie had lost. It is only
now that even we, here in Canada,
are waking up to the value of our
inagniflcent iinhenitance in our great
WVest and North-West. \Ve have
too long considered it a mere pre-
serve for fur-bearing anirnals, and a
hunting-ground for wild Indians.
We have discovered at length that
it is destined ta, be pre-eminently

the granary of the world. An article
in our last numiber showed that from
the long bright summer days of
those Northern latitudes, the wvheat
uf the North-WVest attained a firm
hard texture, and an excellence of
diuality that rnade it surpass ail other
wheat in the world; and the depth
and richness of the virgin soil makes
the yield per acre greater than that
of aln.ioEt any other region. More-
over the baundless extent of well
watered prairie, clothed with pasture
of the richest succulence, offers fa-
cilities for stock-raising which can
scarce be paralleled elsewhere. The
countless herds of bison which once
roamed at will over this vast regian
are destined shortly to be, re--laeed
by the cattie ranches which shall
supply the mnarkets of Lvndon and
Liverpool with the finest ,.' beef.
The vast coal fields and other min-
eraI deposits wilI prove an untold
mine of wealth to the millions who
shaîl soon make populous those now
untilled acres. The fisheries, and
pineries, and coal of the Paciflc coast
will prove a source of wealth far
transcending the gold of Cariboo or
California.

And this grand inheritance bas
corne into our possession by peace-
able purchase or loyal colonization,
without the shedding of a single drop
of hu.nan blood. Our new Domin-
ion sprinigs into existance like Min-
erva panoplied %vith strength, dow-
ered wvith exhaustless resources of
wealth, and the hâeir of the grandest
possibilities ever placed before any
nation. With a territory geeater than
that of Russia in Europe, equal ta
that of the United States and of rich-
est fertility, how noble a future may
be ours! The visits of Lord Dufferin
and Lord Lorrie, and of the path-
finders and founders of empire who
have penetrated these virgin soli-
tudes are calling to them the atten-
tion of the wonld. It requires na
prophetic vision to, discover the
promise of its near future:

I hear the tread of pioneers,
Of nations yet ta be,

The first low wash of ivaves where
,et

Shall roil a hurnan sea.
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The crowded and down-trodden
races of Europe are turning eyes
of longing to, this great west which
offers homes and food for ail. They
feel that "1they too were created the
heirs of the earth and dlaim its di-
vision.",

The high northern latitude of these
regions bas created unwarranteci ap-
prehiensions as to the rigour of its
winters. A land where horses and
cattie can live out unhoused ail the
year.round and pick up their living
urider the deepest snow, cannot be
so inhospitable after ail. . At the
late Missionary Breakfast, in To-
ronto, Dr. Rice declared that hie
could find no word to adequately
describe its climate, even in winter,
but the word i"delicious "-it was
50 bracing, so exhilarating; one
does flot feel the cold neariy so
much as in the e-ist.

But with this grand inheritance
devolve upon us also grand respon-
sibilities. Canadian Methodism bas
already done inuch for that land.
XVhen few other white iinen visited
those lone domains, bier Mission-
aries-a Rundie, an Evans, a Mac-
dougal-broke the bread of life to
the wanderin g children of the forest.
And now with larger opportunities
and ampler means ive must flot be
recreant to our graver obligations.
Our sons and our brothers have gone
thither to wvin the bread which- per-
isheth. We muist foliowv them. with
the bread if a man eat which hie
shall neyer die. We must go up
and possess this good land for God
and for H-is cause, for we be weli
able. It is only thirteen year-3 since
Dr. Young went out as a pioneer
Missionary to the white settiers.
Then came the Riel insurrection
which greatly retarded seulement.
Yet now we have thirty-six Mission-
aries in the North-West, and several
more et ianted." And the settlement
is bound t'> go on at an accelerated
rate. A perfect flood-tide of immi-
gration bas already set in. We
mnust help to mould these diverse
elements, from, Jceland, Scandinavia,
Gerrnany, and the older provinces,
into a Christian civilization, or the
powers of evil ill niould them into
a godless one. Wle must endeavour

t'> keep virgin the young provinces
of the west from the vice of d-unken-
ness and many grosser forms of evil,
and to lay deep and strong the foun-
dations of a noble Christian state, in
truth and righteousness. These alone
shall be the pledges of the stability
of our institutions. These shall be
the corner stones of our national
greatriess.

THE XVORLD STUDVING THE LIFE
0F JF.SUS.

For the 'whcle of next year tL1e
International Sunday Schiool lessons
wvill be in the Gospel of St. Mark.
We venture the assertion that the
story of the life of Our Lord, as told
in the sixteen chapters of that
Evangelist, will be studied by mil-
lions of teachers and scholars
throughout Christendom as it neyer
ivas before. The best scliclarship
and learning of the age, and ail the
light and help that can be brought
from every quarter will be focussea
upon those chapters. The resuits of
these studies, by means of the many
Lcsson Helps published, wvi1t be
scattered far and wide as neyer be-
fore, and every child in the land, no
matter how poor, nia>' have placed
at his service the results of the
labours of the greatest divines, and
translators, and students of Ciod's
WVord in the world. This is the way
to mieet the scepticisin of the age.
The Master, in the hour of His temp-
tation, answvered Satan with the wea-
pon of the Scripture. So let the
Church reply to the Demon o! athe-
isn. This weapon, the sword of the
Spirit, which is t1h-- Word of God,
can pat t> flight ahI doubts anId ;nfl-
delity, and ive are stire that thcr
rising generation will be better
grounded in the truths of the Gos-
pel, and better armed against scep-
ticism than any the world bas ever
seen. We have no fears as to the
result. etLet Truth and Fahsehood
grapple,» said Milton. etWho ever
knew Truth put to the worse in a
free and open encounter. For who
knows not that Truth is strong, next
t> the Alniighty?"

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL BANNER,
from which we make the above ex-
tract, will be found an invaluable
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aid to every Sunday-School Teacher.
See advertisement.

THE SITUATION IN IRELAND.

The firma action of the British
Government in suppressing the Land
League when its Iawlessness and
sedition made its toleration no longer
a virtue, has had the effect of restor-
ing a degree of confidence and caini-
ness to the unhappy island which
was fast plunging into anarchy. The
despicable modes of assailing the
law-abiding subjects who had the
misfortune to incur the hostility of
the League have been such as to
alienate the symnpathy of every hon-
est heart. Midnight murder and
assassination, the waylaving of bailiff
or steward behind a hedge, or
skulking in the darkness to the win-
dow to shoot hini down by his own
hearthstone, wiIl not commend itself
to the generou., Irish heart. SUiR
more despic:a1.,e, if possible, is the
pract.ce (,f co tcealing needles in po-
tatoes and hay to ruin the cattle of
the rent-payers. The cowardice of
the professional patriots, who live
by fomnenting strife and at the
first sign of danger skip over to
France and from the safe vantage
ground of a foreign shore, huri
their insane denuni-jations at the
Government, wvhich, by the passage
of the liberal Land Act has done
more for Ireland than any Gov-
ernment ever did before, will show
their deluded followvers howv hollow
ane selfish are their 3retensicns.
The ben.nflcia1 effects ol1 the Land
Act, we trust, will show the Irish
tenants wvho their best friends really
are.

For some time past it has occas-
bionally happened that money letters
addressed to the Methodist Book
and Publishing H< emysteri ously
went astray, and wftre cerre--ived
by the Boek Stewar,.t. This was a
cause of great annoyance, as it 'vas
absollitely certain that thc loss Col, A
flot have occurred in thi-, establish-
ment. The mystery lias3 at !engtlh
been solved. A clerk in one of t..,,
large nevspaiper offices has becn in
the habit of going for the mnidniglit
mails and îvas allowed to go behind

the letter boxes and help himself to
the mail matter. He availed him-
self of the opportunity to abstract
letters froin other boxes. Being
suspected, a decoy letter containing
marked money was addressed to the
Methodist Book and Publîshing.
House, and the money was found in
the possession l1of the suspected
party. He was sunimarily tried and
sentenced to five years to the peni-
tentiary.

In his late address before the Do-
mnilion Medical Association, at Hali-
fax, Dr. Canniff deprecated the ex-
cessive use of technical languagée
practiced by some physicians. Some
idea ot the extent of this practice
may be gathered from the fact stated
in the London Levicet, for October
Sth, that the new Dictionary of Me-
dical and Scientific terms already
filîs Soo closely printed octavo pages
and only reaches the letter C. At
this rate the whole work will fill 8,ooo
pages and contain 300,000 technical
terms, and, at the present rate of
manufacture of such terins, within
twenty years an appendix bigger,
possibly, thari the parent bDok will
be necessary.

THE November and December
numbers of the 1 lfissionary Ozdtlook
are issued together and contain a
very full report of the Anniversary
Services and Missionary Breakfast.
We regret to learu that this valuable
periodical has been published ant a
loss of several hundred dollars,
wvhich has fallen entirely upon Rev.
Dr. Sutherland, the Missionary Sec-
retary. We hope that during the
next year i ts circulation will increase
to at least a paying point. It is only
fifty cents a year and we believe is of
rnuch value in diffusing 1 Iissionary
infornmation and f ostering a 'Mission-
ary spirit.

The Rev. E. Armnstreng Telfer,
a distinguished minister of the

rlîh'NVesleyan Conference, bas
been favouring this city and other
Plac.-b in Canada with his presence
_nd services. As a preacher he is
a :ra -i o remarkable powver-by
soiid argr -n-ert convincing the judg-
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ment; by solemn appeal arousirig
the conscience. As a lecturer, other
gifts corne into play a wealth of
wit and humour, of illuFtrative inci-
dent and anecdote that make his
lectures as entertaining as they aie
instructive.

In America as well as in Eng' ü~d
the loss of the Rev. Dr. Samuel

Manning, of London, ;vill be felt
sincerely. Dr. Manning has bteen
for twenty years the chief secretary
of the London Rcligious Tract So-
ciety ; but he was more widely
knowvn in this country by his attrac-
tive works of travel, including pen
and pencil-pictures of vatious Euro-
pean countries, of Arnerica, of Pales-
tine, and of Egypt and Sinai.

RELIGIQUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY THE 11EV. E. ]3ARRASS, M.A.

METHODIST CHURCH 0F CANADA.
The Central B3oard of Missions

held its annual meeting in the Mis-
sion Rooms, Toronto, October 25th,
and following days. Most of the
members of the Board were present,
twvo of whom were from Newfolind-
land. In consequence of Missionary
Services being held during the week
in the various churches of the city,
great interest was awakened as
many friends were present from the
country; and i t is hoped that a great
impetus wil' thus be given to, the
Missionary work.

The representatives fromn the vani-
ous Annual Conférences wvere ail
anxious that fullîconsideration should
be given to the Missions wvith wvhich
they were more especially indenti-
fied. The Board would gladly have
granted to each Mission the full
amount asked for, but this was im-
possible, seeing that the General
Conference has laid it down as a law
that must not be violated, viz: That
the total appropriations of any given
year shall not exceed the income of
the preceding year, as it is believed
that in no other way can the Society
be kept free fromn debt. All felt that
the Missionaries labouring on Do-
mestic Missions, n.ust be more duly
cared for, as during the first few
years the amounts appropriated to
them have been lamentably insuffi-
cient. It was ultimately resolved
that married Missionaries should re-

ceive grants equal to $5oo each.
This amount is much belowv the
minimum allowed by the General
Conférence, but the income of the
Society, though in advance, as stated
in our last issue, will not allow the
Board to exceed the sumn named.

From aIl parts of the extensi,,e
fields there came pressing dlaims for
additional grants, but, every item
was carefully exaniined and wher-
ever it was possible, reductions were
made. Newfoundland Conference
appeared ta the Board to be deserv-
in g of special sympathy, owing to
the almost entire failure of the fish-
eries in that country. There was a
special grant of $500 allowed to re-
lieve pressing necessities, and the
amount of grants asked for were al-
lowed in full.

Large amounts were allowed on
account of house rents and removals
of Missionaries. This year, in con-
sequence of the great number of
Missionaries sent to the North-
West, the amount was langer than
usual, as it exceeded $14,00D. If
parsonages could be secured, and
long removals avoided, a consider-
able portion cif this item might be
saved. The Indian and French
Missions were gnanted $1 2,545. The
Missionary Districts were allowed
$27,476, while $39,565 was the total
amount appropniated to Domestic
Missions in the six Annual Confer-
ences.
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The Publication Account and the
office exp.nses were the subject of
earnest discussion when it was
clearly proved that these were much
less than similar expenses of any
other Missionary Society in the
world. The General Secretary is
allowed $2,200, and the assistant-
Secretary and the Accountant $1,200
each; $2,700 had been paid during
the past year for interest and dis-
couot. If the friends of the Society
would pay their subscriptions at an
earlier period than hitherto, say be-
fore Christmas, a large portion of
this item might be saved.

The Rev. Lachlin Taylor, D. D.,
a former Secretary of the Society
having recently been called to his
reward, a resolution in acknowledge-
ment of his services was adopted.

An application was made from
Japan for the General Secretary and
Lay-Treasurer to visit that country,
but in the present state of the funds
of the Society this was impossible.

The Board, after being in session
for four days, adjourned to meet
next year in Kingston. All the ses-
sions were harmonious. Of course
there was occasionally a diversity
of opinion, but great cordiality
prevailed. It is hoped that, as the
country has generally enjcyed a
state of great commercial prosperity,
that the income of the Society will
be greatly augmented. The Rev.
Thomas Crosby, with his heroic
wife, are on a visit to Ontario, and
no doubt his address at Missionary
meetings will greatly enkindle the
true Missionary spirit. Mrs. Crosby
has already attended a meeting of
the Ladies' Missionary Society, in
Hamilton, where her thrilling tales
respecting their work among the na-
tive women, at Port Simpson, pro-
duced a powerful effect. I t was

gratifying to the Board to know that
the ladies in several cities are be-
coming alive to this work, and it is
hoped that the time is not far dis-
tant when female Missionaries will
b2 sent to Japan and elsewhere,
under the auspices of the Ladies'
Missionary Society of the Methodist
Church of Canada.

Durirg the sessions of the Central
Board, Dr. Rice read a letter from
Dr. Young, detailing a Missionary
tour whicli he had recently made
among some new settlements. On
tbe Sabbath he held a Quarterly
Meeting, and then drove twenty
miles and held another service. He
met with a cordial reception every-
where, and found some good open-
ings for Missionaries. Some liberal
contributions were given and lots
were offered for the erectin of
churches. The Chairmen, in Mani-
toba, do a great deal of pioneer
work, and thus prepare the way for
the seulement of Missionaries.

The Rev. J. G. Laird, President
of Toronto Conference, was recently
visited by Mr. Batson, President of
the Copper Mines on the Michipico-
ton Island, who promised a liberal
support towards a Missionary to
labor among the emplovees on the
island. To meet the wishes of Mr.
Batson, the President recently held
an Ordination Service, at Colling-
wood, when the Rev. J. Morgan, a
probationer, was set apart to the full
work of the Ministry and removed
from his late field of labor, Korah,
to Michipicoton. This will there-
fore be a new mission. Special
grants were also made by the Cen-
tral Doard on behalf of the lumber-
men who are far away from church
influences. Such enterprises are
truly commendable.

je Our friends, we trust, will not fail to read the announcement for the
coming year-the best we ever made- in our advertising pages, and then
remit promptly their subscriptions-with that of some neighbour or friend,
if possible-for 1882.-ED. METH. MAGAZINE.
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BOOK NOTICES.
(om'ne~atyon, the 0ON Testament.

17o1. VI., Job, Proverbs, l9cclesiastes,
and Solomon's Song. D. D. WHE,-
DON, L.L. D., Editor. New York:
Pliillips &Htunt. Toronto: Win.
Brîggs. 12111o., p.p. 557. Price,

This great, 1)opilar commientary is
ap11proalcbiingr conipletion ani we yeni-
tutre to say wvili be found the best
apl)aratus extant for the stiidy by the
people, of the Word of God. Lt is
brief, yet ful ; concise but not
iieagrre. Lt i2 sufficiently critical for
the sehiolar, y9t sufficiently popular
for the milearned reader, and iS s0
ehleap that it brings the iatest resuits
()f Biblicai scholarslhip within the
reiclb of ail.

The books includcd iii the present
voluniie are of very special interest.
Sacred poetry iiever soared to sub-
limer liciglbts than in the Book of
Job. The profoulidest, wisdlom. was
niever uttered in more sententious
aphorisins than in the Books of Pro-
verbs and Ecclesiastes. Neyer ivas
the ennobling passion of love more
exquisitey p ortrayedl titan in the
niatchies Song of Songs. The Book
of Psahins bais been omnitted from this
volume that it may be complete in
one now passing throuigh the press.

Dr. J. K. Burr is the author of the
commentary on the Book of Job),
-whichi occupies more than ball of titis
volume. Ie hohis that the book, is
strictly bistoricil, antd niiter inyth-
ical itor a lending- of tbe allegoricai
an(! historical. Its Itanguagce and tonle
int(icates a very early origil, but
neither its date nior authorsh Iip can
be demionstriated. A numiiber of valu-
able exercises and Assyriail and
Egyptian reliefs~ illustrate the sub-
ject.

Dr. W. iunter, -wbo (lied iu 18'7,
tréats the B3ook of Proverbs. le dis-
clisses with a conservative resuit, tbe
aulthorship and date of the book.
Mjany difficuhties of this ancient
Hebrewv book of wisdomi are eluci-
dated.

Dr. -A. B. Hlyde is the author of

the commentary on Ecciesiastes ud
the Son- of' Soloinon. Be b)CIICves
that both. were -%vritten by S3olo-
mou. The latter lie interprets as a
literai love poem, leaving to others
the ailegorical and typical interpra-

Legezds andi Ta/es of (lie Hai-z
jYloîen/aizs. By TooFIE LAUDER;
cr. 8vo. London: Hodder &'?
Stoughton. Toronto: W. Briggs.
Price, $1.50.
The wild yet loveiy region of the

Harz Mountains is the very home
of strange legends ar.ù romantie
tales. Every picturesque cijif or
crag, every ruîned castle, every
ivy-mantled ancient church or abbey
has its story of romance or chivalry,
or of strange enchantment. The
subterranean mining industries of
the Harz give rise to fantastic tales
of drawfs and gnomes, berggoeists or
mountain-spirits, mine-kings with
their halls of splendour, their dia-
mond thrones and treasures of goid
and precious stores ; of beautiful
mine-maideris and fairy-banquets.
As the peasant listens, beside his
ingle nook, to the roaring of the night
winds in the pine forest, he recounts
the weird iegend of the Wild
Huntsman who besought bis Maker
to permit to hira to hunt tili the
judgmemt day, and so age after age
he sweeps on the wings of the temp-
est througli the midnight forest.
And in the hoot of the niglit owi is
heard the cry of a nun, false to her
vows, who for ever accompanies the
spectral huntsman on his stormy
ride. According to Mrs. Lauder
another version of the le-end makes
the Wild Hiintsnan the god Woden
of the Norse mythology. But on the
introduction of Christianity lie be-
comes the Foui Fiend, then the god-
less hunter, and finally the Wander-
in- Jew. Only on Christmas niglit
may he rest in lis unending fliglit,
and then only when hie can flnd a
plough in the field on whicl lie may
sit down.
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Other of these legends have a re-
ligious or mythological significance
as that of the fair I3runhilda on lier
snowy steed, pursued by the North-
land giant on his coal-black fire-eyed
horse-perhaps a myth of the en-
less pursuit of night and day. This
old folklore bas a singular fascina-
tion and contains the materials for
a hundred romances and poenls.
Indeed many of the tales read like
translations of quaint German bal-
lads, as perhaps they are. But be-
side these tales of the fairy folk are
others, from history or tradition.
Such is the grand legend of the
old Kaiser Barbarossa, sitting en-
chanted in the subterranean marbie
halls of the Kyffhauser tilt the fail
of Napoleon and freedorn of Ger-
niany set him free. Such, too, is the
true and tragie story of Charlotte,
Princess of Wolfenbuttel ; such the
touching tale of the young, brides,
widowed by the Franco-Prussian
war, and the tale of love, and sin, and
sorrowv, of Eva von Trotta, thé
"White Lady" of Staufenburg.

Oae is struck witlî the prominent
part wvhich the Evil One, and his
irnps and allies, the witches and
wvarlocks and goblins play in these
weird legends. There is something
very uncanny, too, about the tales of
the enchanted snake maidens. But
the fancies are chiefly poetic and
bcautiful, especially the stories of
the elfin folk. The accomplished
authoress lias entered with a keen
sympathy into the spirit of these
stories which she recounts with much
poetic grace and skill. We had the
pleasure of favorably reviewing the
extremely graceful book of travel
IlKvergreen Leaves," anonymonsly
pi blished by the samne writer a few
seasons ago. We feel a patriotic
pride that a Canadian and Toronto
lady-the author is the wife of A.
W. Lauder, Esq., M. P., of this city
-has added another valuable con-
tribution to Canadian literature-
for sucli we will consider it, though
written in Germany, published by a
L9)ndon bouse, and dedicated by
special permission to Queen Mar-
ghierita, of 1Italy. I twill afford charm-
ing reading for the holidays.

The L¼f aund Sbeceo/teRgz
Zionztrlle7olzn B>right, ilL.

By GEORGE BARNErU SMITH;
with portraits, two vols. in one,
cr. Svo, PP. 312 and 391. New
York : Armstrong & Co. Lon-
don: Hodder & Stoughton. 'te-
roTis Wm. Briggs. Price $2.7 5.

Thsis the book of the season.
It says much for the enterprise of
our Book and Publishing House,
that it controls the entire sale for the
Dominion. This edition is, we be-
lieve, a _fac-si;zi/e of the English
edition, xvhicli selîs for f 1 4S. stg.
More even than Mr. Gladstone, John
Bright has been for the last forty
years the great popular exponent of
liberal opinion in England. He is
a man of the people. Addressing a
great meeting of mill-workers, lie
said:. " I amn a working-man as
mucli as you. My father ivas as
poor as any man in this crowd." He
left school at flfteen to wvork in a
warehouse, and aIl bis subsequent
education was that best of aIl educa-
tion-self-erlucation. 'iet this mnn
became the most silver-tongued ora-
tor of the E nglish-speaking race,
and, better stili, the great popular
tribune-the champion of the riglits
of England's poor, and the redresser
of their wrongs.

The stirring story of the battle of
the anti-Cora Lamv League is bril-
liantly told, and in this rigliteous
war Briglit won bis earliest laurels
and lis grandest fame. In his flrst
election address, lie said to the men
of Durham: I implore you-on my
bertded knees I would ask you-to
dlaim for your families the riglit to
have that cheap and wimolesome
food which a merciful and ivise God
has provided for ricli and poor."1 In
bis first speech in Parliament lie
said : I protest against the injustice
of a law i hat enriclies the rich and
cares nothing for the poor." His
entire after-career was one of simi-
lar dîsinterested benevolence. The
victory of the League is described
as a "lnobler one than that of Water-
loo," and few, it is said, rejoiced at
it more than the Queen.

During the war-madnesz of the
nation, at the time of the Crimeant
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canîpaign, Bright protested earnest.
ly againpt what hie believed a wicked
war :-Il You profess to be a Chris.
tian nation,> lie said in Parlianient,
Iland worship Hi- wbho is the
'Prince of Peace!' Is this a re-
aiity? Is your Christianity a ro-
mance?"» And hie went on to
appea'l te the ceuntry-tc, "llabour
earnestly for the fulfilment of -the
prophecy of tlie time-the blessed
time-when nation shall fot lift up
sword against nation, neither shall
tbey learn war any more." But lie
was overwhelmned with obloquy. He
was burned in effigy and defeated at
Manchester. But soon the dread
trajgedy of the Crimea opened the
eyes of the nation to the impolicy as
well as injustice of the war, and the
tide turned greatly in his favour.
In a House, three-fourths of whose
members wore mourning, lie said:
IlI arn a plain and simple citizen,
andi if mine were a solitary ioice
raised amid the din cf ams, I have
the priceless consolation that no
word of mine has teindèd te promote
the spilling of a single drop of my
country's blood.' His wcrds had
much weight in securing peace.
What gave thema weight was their
intense sincerty-their moral ear-
nestness. The speaker lived "as
ever in the Great Taskmaster's eye."
Hie Ilfeared God and feared only
Hini." "He rose above party politics
"lte the -purer air- and brigliter skies
of patriotism and philanthropy." In
the great questions of the hast forty
years-the questions of Free Trade,
India, Ireland, Russia, the American
War,.tbe Alabamna case, Parliament-
ai-y Reforni, Disestablishrrent, hie
was often on the unpopular side-in
advance of bis tumes. But in ahmost
ail of these the nation bas come
round to bis view. It is marvellous
to find how famuhiar this man--who
left scbool at fifteen-is with the
great classics of ail languages, and
how apt are bis quotations froin
Shakespeare, Milton, and Dante, the
great poets of the past, and espe-
ciaily from the English B3ible, wbich
most of ail bas formed bis noble
style. The life cf Brighit is the story
cf English civilization for the forty
grandest years of its bistory, with

. the added interest of a personal
1human sympathly. ",Hle takes rank,"
*says his biographer in bis closing

words, Ilwith the ?yms, the Hamp-
dens, the Miltens, and other incor-
ruptible great nmen of the past, wbo
in times of difficulty and peril have
unswervingly ifought the battie of
freedoni and asserted the liberties
cf England.»

Towvard the '.ýun7ise. Being Sketches
of travel in~ Europe and the East,
=ith a memorial sketch of the Bey.
William Morley Punshon, LL.D.
By HUGH JOHNSMtO, M.A., B.D.
Pp. 459. With Illustrations.. To-
rente: Wm. Briggs.
The readers cf the Cuardian bave

ail been greatly delighted with the
admirable'letters of travel with which.
the Rev. Hugli Jobuston, during the
earl'y part cf this year, enriched its
pages, and MethodiEýt hearts tbrough-
out the worldl bave been deeply
toucbed by the story from bis peu cf
the last bours cf bis beuoured friend,
the Rev. Dr. *Punsbon, te wbon ini
bis last journe « lie was permitted te
minister cheer and comfort. At the
request cf many friends, Mr. Johuston
bas been induced te greatly enlarge
those letters, adding m-qwh new mat-
ter descriptive cf bis visit te Enag-
land, bifi travels througli Europe,aud
bis journeyings in Egypt and Pales-
tine. Andhle> bas aàded a more full
and adequate memorial of Dr. Pun-
shon, than any wbich. bas elsewhere

apaed.
M.Johnston is one of the mcst

vivacious and attractive cf wvrrters.
Hie bas a keeu, sense of the beautiful
in nature and iu art, and hie describes
his emotions with a poet's pen. Hie
throws such a living interest into bis
narrative that we ~lecorne his com.-
paniuns in travel and gaze upon tbe
wondrous scenes ci the crient
througL bis syrnpathetic eyes. Wu
ean bear personal testimuxîy te tbe
photographie fidelity cf bis descrip-
tions. And bis wvell-stored mind
brings up, the manifold associations,
sacred and secular, wbicb add such
a wondrouci intereat to7 those o]d his-
toric lands. The book is eopiousiy
illustratud and will fori a very ad-
muirable Christmas gift.
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My Boy Li/e. In a succession of
True Stories. By JOHN CARROLL,
D. D. Pp. 28 8.
Yet another book from the proliflc

pen of our dear old friend, Dr. Car-
roll-and as full of life and interest
as any he ever wrote. We once
asked the Doctor how he so won-
derfully preserved his vivacity.
Il:Bless you, brother," he replied,'" it
preserves me." And there was a
deal of philos.ophy in this answer.
"«A merry heart doth good like a me-
dicine"-' -better than most medicine,
we should say-and rauch pleas-
anter. If the Doctor will pardon us
we wiIl take the liberty of suggesting
that a better titie would be, " Recol-
lections of Boyhood by an Old Boy,"
for we know of no one who pre-
serves so fully the glad, guileless
happy heart of boyhood as does.
he. This is a book for boys-
both young and grey-headed. ln-
dee4, we think the old boys will
enjoy the stories about the early
days of Little York even better
than the young ones. May the
genial writer live long to tell us
many more " true stories"' like these.
Thze Stately Homs of Engl«nd. By

LLEWELLYNN, JEWITT, P.S.A., and
S. C. Hall, F.S.A. In two series.
Large Svo.,pp. 1400 and 360, with
380 engravings. Extra gilt. New
York:- R. Worthingtou. 0Toronto:
Wmn. Briggs. Price $8.
This is a really sumptuous book

ou a fascinating subj eet. Its elegant
engravings and text were prepared
for the Art Journat-probably the
most exquisite art publication of the
British press. Ovei' thirty of the
most important and interesting of
IlThe Stately Homes of England,"-
its old baronial halls and casties-are
delineated with peu ana pendi.
Their picturesque beauties are set
forth by the one, and their heroic
traditions and romautic legends are
recorded by the other. These grand
old struet"l-s-" speaking"o the past
uto present »-are a sort of petrified

history of their tirnes. No one baLs
wandered through the storied cor-
ridors and halls of Warwick Castie,
Hlatfield flouse, Chatsworth, fladdon
Hall, eelvoir Castie, or Burîcigý,l
Flouse, but would like to possess a

permanent souvenir of their beauties,
ind record of their stî.rring, story.
Nlauy Old Country folk in Canada
ývil1 doubtless desire to renew their
acquaint&.ice ini these chlarming pages
ivith scenes with wbichi they were
ranliliar ini their youth. Aud miany
who are native-born will be glad to
luarn the aspect and story of those,
h istorie structures, -%vhere Eng,,lish
kings and barons have banquetted,
and wvhich Cromwell's cannon have
battered. Tlîrough the enterprise of
the American publisher, this hand-
some book is offered at a greatly
reduced price from iliat at which
they were flrst published. It 'wil
formi an admirable gift book for the
holidays. Through the courtesy or
the publishers we are enabled to,
present a number of the fine engrav-
ings froni this volume in forthcorning
numnbers of this Magazine-which,
we are confident, however, will only
whet the desire to possess this sump-
tuons 'work itseplf.

Met hodist Tune .Book. A collection
of Tunes adapted to the Methodist
Hymn-Book. Pp. 292. Metliodist
Book and Publishina Houses,
Toronto and Halifax. ý'rice $1.
This «book has been eagerly waited.

for, and has been already very warmy
welcomed. It is the necessary coni-
plement of the New llymn-Book.
it will ht1p to niake '.«hat unrivalledi
collection of hymms till more familiar
to our people. From the labour
whicli has been bestowed, the ability
of the Comznittee, and the able
editorship of the Rev. Dr. J. A. Wil-
liams, we think that this will be
found the best collection of tunes for
Muth d-ist worship ever issued in this.
countrY, or, indeed, in, an y other.
The noblest compositions of t he world
have been laid under contribution in
pruparing this 'book. Amorig the
great composers whose productions
are used, are Handel, Mendelssohin,
Mozart, Had.ý a, Beethoven, Luther,
Dr. Mason, Tallus, Dr. Dykes, Dr. S.
S. Weý,ley, Sir J. Elvey, Dr. Burney,
Dr. 1Nares. .A.xe, Sir W. S. Bennett
NovelIlo, Dr. Spohr, Sir A. Suli-
van, Dr. Gauntlett, Sir J. Ooss, Sir
G. Smart, and sucli musical connoi-
seurs as Prince Albert, Dean Stanley,,
W. E. Gladstone, and others.
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CHRISTMALS HYMN.O
Words by DE. L. 0. HOLLAUD. MI10el by J. YORWADD, >Tqttolu, ont.

.. Andante.-w

1. There's a song in the air, and a star ini the sl<y;

And a mother's deep pray'r, and au in - faunt's kw ry,

itoi

And the star pours its light where the beau -ti - fui sing,

For the man - ger in Beth -le - hem cradies a King.

2In the light of that stai 8
Lie the ages impearl'd,

And their song frora afar
B!as swept o'er the worla;

.Ev'r-y heart is a flame,
And the beautiflil sing,

In the homes of the nations.
That Jesus is ]Ring.

We rejoice in that light
.And vie cho, that song

Tliat cornes down tliro the niit
From that betutiful throng,

A&na we shout to the lovely
Evangel they bring,

Anrd we, bov at the t1irone
0f our Saviour and King.


